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W H O LE N U M B ER , 1840

T H U R S D A Y . O C T O B E R 20, 1910.

V O L U M E T H IR TY -S IX .

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Paragraphs of Local and
General Interest.
—W as there ever a worse m ix-up
—In Pennsylvania polities?
—W ho’s who will be determ ined
on Tuesday, Novenber 8.
—W ith dry w eather and hot poli
tics
—No wonder there’s some roast
ing.
—W hen all the oily-tongued pro
m oters of fake schemes get their
dues
—Jail* and penitentaries will have
to be enlarged.
—I do not reckon him poor th at
has but little, but he is' who covets
more.—Seneca.
—The Spring City Free Public
L ibrary has arranged a course of
four entertainm ents for the coming
w inter.
—In three weeks Mrs. H enry
Kulp, an aged resident of Royersford, m ade a quilt containing 1100
pieces.
—Falling backward at one of the
W arwick furnaces in Pottstown,
Julius Spielman sustained serious
injuries.
—H enry Frysinger, editor of The
Delaware County Democrat, of
Chester, recently reached his eighth
ieth birthday-, still active and strong.
—Some people never recognize a
m an is a “ bad egg,” untile he’s
“ broke.” —H ugh Leslie Dobree.
»—Charles Ism ile, employed at
Pottstown S tructural W orks, v^.s
caught by a heavy piece of steel
and had two fingers taken off.
—A boy is an anim al who can
spill w ater and soap suds all over
the bathroom w ithout getting any
'•af.them ^n him self.—Dallas News.
—Fifty-seven new brick houses
will be erected in one block in
Reading, at prices for workingmen
with ordinary purses.

PERSONALMiss Mary Stoner, of Pottstown,
spent several days w ith Miss Mabel
Hobson.
Miss N ina Miller, of Philadelphia,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Miller.
.
Miss Madge Stroud spent several
days in Philadelphia, last week.
\
' Coach Price took in the game of
ball between the Athetics and Chi
cago “ Clubs” on Monday, in P hila
delphiaMrs. John "Price spent several
days last week visiting her m other
in Royersfsrd.
There were about fifty townspeo
ple who accompanied the Ursinus
football term to Lancaster on Sat
urday to witness the first game bethe F. and M. and Ursinus in seven
years.
The choir of T rinity Reformed
church, this borough are rehearsing
for a play to be given in the near
future in the College Chapel. Mrs.
F rank Gristock and Mr. Granville
B. Lane are drilling those who will
participate in the play.
Mrs. R alph Miller and daughter,
and Miss Mae Clamer are visiting
Miss Hopper, of Langhorne.
Mrs. Geo. Clamer spent F riday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. Beck and family,--of Germ an
town, spent Sunday with F . J . Cra
mer.

Teachers are Warned.
County Superintendent Landis
wishes to notify all teachers under
h is charge th a t no cyclopedia or
other hook agents who m ay call
upon them have been authorized by
him. If such agents should present
any docum ent' purporting to be
signed by him, authorizing them to
call or recommending the purchase
•of any books, sftch papers are for
geries. Mr. Landis does not do
business in th a t w ay, he says. If
he knows of any books which he
thinks are valuable to the teachers,
-he recommends to eln.at his educa
—Norristown will have a parade tional meetings.
of mummers on Hallowe’en and
prizes will be given.
Cornerstone Laid by Firemen.
—A yield of 400 bushels from
Firem en from nearby towns at
seven acres planted on M artin H. tended the cornerstone laying Sat
C uster’s farm was the banner oats urday afternoon at the site <>f the
crop in Skippack township.
new firehouse of the Sanatoga Fire
—The G ettysburg excursion of the Company. A parade was held be
Topton L utheran Orphans’ Home, fore the exercises, in which hun
Saturday, was patronized by 4160 dreds of Pottstown and Royersford
firemen joined. An address of wel
persons.
come was m ade by Fire Chief C. A.
—In.coihpetitidn with a num ber S huhart, of Sanatoga. President
of other bidders, Samuel Moyer Sylvester B. Moser, of the Philadel
will furnish 850 bushels of potatoes phia Fire Company, of Pottstown,
for the Berks county prison at 521-2 m ade an address, after which the
cents a bushel.
cornerstone was laid. Saturday
—Charged w ith striking his wife evening a banquet was held at
in the face while she was walking which the visitjng firemen were the
on a street in Royersford, and w ith guests of the Sanatoga Company.
threatening to kill her, George
Payne was com m itted to prison.
Winners at Driving Park.
—In a lim ekiln in Centre town
A
t
the
Collegeville driving park,
ship, Berks county, 18 live and two
W
ednesday
of" last week, Charles
dead hens were found tied in two
bags, evidently stolen from farm ers W hitby, driving Nig Direct, won
in the neighborhood and abandoned. the m atch race for $50 against F.
l^anham ’s pacer. Five heats were
—Mrs. Sarah' E. Anthony, of neeessary to decide the race. The
Reading, who until a few years ag6' tastes? tim e was 2.271-2. H arry
sewed and read w ithout glasses, has W ismer, with his young stallion,
celebrated her ninetieth birthday defeated his competitors, Messrs.
anniversary. H er husband and two Cassel and G erhard w ith rtheir
sons were soldiers in the civil war, steppers.
and sik of her ancestors served in
the Revolutionary army.
Highwayman Foiled.
Ladies’ Aid Society.
A t a regular m eeting of the
Ladies’ Aid Society of T rinity Re
formed" church held at the home of
Mrs. Ella'H obson, Monday evening,
the literary and musical program
included recitations by Misses Mattalie Deach and K atharine Hobson
and Miss Hughes, and a piano solo
by Miss Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank Dewees were
driving past the Catholic cemetery
on the State Road, near Norristown
Thursday evening, when a m an sud
denly stepped f^om the side of the
road and attem pted to leap into the
automobile.
Mr. Dewees threw
more power and the automobile
shot ahead, the m an being thrown
to one side and rolled along the
road.
.

How’s This ?

Foreed to Leave Home.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. W. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undeneigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all. business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.

Every year a large number of poor suff
erers whose lungs are sore and racked
with coughs are urged to go to anotherclimate. But tnisjs costly and not al
ways sure. There’s a better way. Let
Dr. King’s New Discovery cure you at
home. . / I t cured me of lung trouble,”
writes W: R. Nelson, of'Calamine, Ark.,
“ when all else failed and I gained 47
pounds- in weight. Its surely the king ot
all cough and,lung cures.” Thousands
owe their lives and health to it. It is
positively guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Croup—all Throat
and Lung Troubles. 50c. and $1.90. Trial
bottle free at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
store, Collegeville. and at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.

W

a l d ix g

, K i ’J n ' a n & M

a r v in

.

, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

FOOTBALL.
URSINUS MEETS AND DEFEATS H E R
OLD R IV A L FOR T H E F IR S T T IM E '
IN SEVEN Y EARS, 20—0.
On S aturday morning at 9 o’clock
a special train left the town station
carrying the Ursinus College foot
ball team and about a hundred
staunch enthusiasts to Lancaster,
where the team m et its old rival,
F ranklin and M arshal, for the first
tim e in seven years. A portion of
the grandstand was reserved for
the Ursinus “ rooters” which was
decorated in the college colors. The
game was a hard one, both teams
fighting to their utm ost and both
working strongly. B ut Ursinus
proved herself to be the stronger of
the two, winning the game 20—0,
scoring three touchdowns and three
goals and a safety. The special
train arrived home a t ten o’clock
and it was m et by the few students
who could not go to Lancaster but
who kept up the spirit at home by
having a large bonfire built to cele
brate the victory. Speeches and
college songs and cheers resounded
w ith the burning of the big pile of
wood. This S aturday is an open
date but next.Saturday th e boys go
to Carlisle and have as their oppo
nents the football players o#*Dickinson College.

AQUITTED OF MURDER CHARGE.
Percy Bracey, the young English
farm er, of near Klinesville, who
was tried for the m urder of Curtis
Weiss, his neighbor, was aquitted
of the charge by the verdict of the
jury which came to an agreement
after a deliberation of less than two
hours on W ednesday of last week.
The trial was an interesting one
and closely followed throughout.
Judge A aron S. Swartz presided.
Before a jury of twelve .was select
ed, fifty-nine jurors had to be called.
I t required two and one-half hours
to secure a jury, of which George
A. Reifsnyder, of Pottstown, .be
came foreman. The motive for the
crime was alleged to have been
W eiss’ “ kidding” Bracey concern
ing an old yellow cow which had
disappeared from the Sorrel Horse
Hotel of F rank Lauer, in Marlbor
ough township, and which had been
found on the Kappenstein farm , oc
cupied by Bracey, a short time pre
vious to the day of the m urder. I t
is alleged th a t the cow was not yel
low when recovered, but was black
ened w ith paint or, lam pblack for
the evident purpose of concealing
its identity. Judge Aaron S.
Swartz, before whom the case was
tried, would not perm it the intro
duction of evidence to show w heth
er or not Bracey had stolen the cow
and painted it, for, as Judge Swartz
said: “ This defendant is on trial
for m urder, not larceny.”
I
Commissioners Appeal.
The Commisioners of this county
have appealed from a ju ry ’s award
of $5000 for the opening of the lane
leading into Montgomery cemetery,
Norristown, and from another ju ry ’s
aw ard of $1566 for the opening of
E ighth avenue, Conshohockten.
Former Sheriff Larzelere Dead.
A t his county home at Willow
Grove, John Larzelere, died T hurs
day, 77 years old, from paralysis.
Mr. Larzelere was a former sheriff
of Montgomery county, was always
a factor in Democratic politics, had
served as Justice of the Peace, was
a mem ber of the Masonic order and
was at the time of his death an of
ficial of the Willow Grove Fire
Company. Mr. Larzeleoe was well
known as a horseman.
Double Wedding.
A double wedding took place at
Boyertown, when Thomas K. Heimbach was m arried to B ertha Leis
ter, of Zeiglerville, and his brother,
W alter K. H eim bach, to Miss Eliz
abeth R. Adams, of Pottstown.

It’s the World’s Best.
No one has ever made a salve, ointment
or balm to compare with Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve. It’s the one perfect healer
of Cuts, Corfis, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Eczema, and Salt
Rheum. For Sore Eyes, Cold Sores,
Chapped Hands, or Sprains, it’s supreme,
Infallible for Piles. Only 25c. at Joseph
W. Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, and
at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.

DYER FOUND GUILTY.
W. Gordon Dyer, the Norristown
young man, was found “ guilty as
indicted,” by a jury yi Criminal
Court shortly after 12 o’clock, Sat
urday. The jury deliberated about
twenty-five m inutes. «The bill of
indictm ent upon which Dyer was
convicted, charged assault and bat
tery. The conviction carries with
it imprisonment. The law requires
as punishm ent fine and imprison
m ent—not fine or imprisonment.
The m axim um penalty is $1000 fine
and three years im prisonment.
H enry M. Brownback, who was as
sociated w ith Louis M. Childs as
Mr. Dyer’s Counsel, m ade a motion
for a new trial. The offense of
which Mr. Btyer is found guilty is
running his automobile into the
horse and carriage of W alter Smith,
of Phoenixville, and injuring Mr.
Sm ith and his wife. The horse was
also killed in the collision which occured about 8 o’clock on the -even
ing of Septem ber 10, on the Ridge
pike in the vicinity of W hitehall
road, Jeffersonville. Mrs. Smith
fainted late F riday afternoon in
court and she had to be taken home
in an automobile. On the way home
there was a collision and Mrs.
Smith was badly shaken up. The
court stated S aturday th a t in case
Mrs. Sm ith dies from the effects of
the injuries received in th e Dyer
accident the young m an will be
forced to answer a charge’’ of m an
slaughter.

SPECIAL MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.
A special m eeting of the Town
Council of this borough was held on
Monday evening, when an agree
m ent was entered into by the Coun
cil and the Collegeville Electric
Light, H eat and Power Company,
whereby the Company will be re
quired to furnish 40 or more street
lights of 32-candle power each at
the rate of $16 per light per year;
the nightly electric lighting service
to extend from one-half hour after
sunset until one hour before sun
rise. The representative of the
Company present expressed the
opinion th at it would not be possi
ble to get the electric lighting ser
vice here in readiness for the com
ing winter, but th a t progress would
be m ade as rapidly as possible.
LARGE REAL ESTATE DEAL AT

DIFENDERFER EXPLAINS.
R. E. Difenderfer, Democratic
and Keystone nominee for Congress
in the Bucks-M ontgomery district,
has replied as follows to the asser-''
tion of the Jenkintow n TimesChronicle th a t he was identified
w ith the Standard Oil Corporation:
“I was th e larg est Individual u ser of
road oil p ro d u c ts to w hom th e S ta n d a rd Oil
sold in 1900, and ag ain in 1910. A t th e close
of - m y supply c o n tra c t te rm in 19C9 th is
com pany filed w ith m e a s ta te m e n t to th e
effect th a t in th e ir ju d g m e n t I had m ore
know ledge of road-oiling th a n a n y m an o r
firm th e y kn ew of. T hey fu rth u r sta te d
t h a t if I consented to go am ong th e d is tric t
m an ag ers of th e ir com pany in 38 P en n sy l
v a n ia counties a n d th re e in D elaw are for a
period d a tin g J a n u a ry 1, 1910, to A p ril 1,
1910, th e y w ould com pensate m e for m y
tim e a n d m y expenses. My sole d u tie s
w ere to educate th ese d is tric t m anagers
a n d give th e m th e benefit of m y know 
ledge, so t h a t th e y w ould be b e tte r p re 
pared to give in fo rm a tio n to o th e r buyers
as to th e b est use of th e oils, a n d to avoid
abuses in th e use of oils. I e n te red in to
th is c o n tact, for th e th re e m o n th s nam ed,
j w ith th e express u n d e rsta n d in g th a t I was
in no wise to a c t as a selling a g e n t fo r a n y
S ta n d ard Oil pro d u cts of a n y ty p e w hatso
ever.
“T h a t constitues, solely a n d absolutely
m y e n tire connection w ith S ta n d ard Oil;
o th e r th a n th a t I a m still a p u rc h ase r of
road oil pro d u cts from th e c o rp o ratio n for
usage in m y ow n business. I have no o th e r
c o n tra c t of a n y ty p e w ith th e m .”

ARCOLA.
W ithin the past week Mr. Newton W anner of Areola has sold his
fine farm of about 100 acres, in the
most rom antic quarter of the Perkiomen valley, to Mrs. Ju tte of P itts
burg, at a price not m ade public.
The purchaser, who intends to vari
ously and extensively improve the
property, has also purchased an ad
joining field of Joseph Bozano, and
Meeting of Hoi ticultural Society.
intends to acquire some additional
A t the convention of the H o rti
real estate in th a t vicinity. Mr.
W anner will dispose of his personal cultural and F ru it F ru it Growers’
property at public sale in the near Association, of Montgomery county,
future, and with his fam ily will at Pottstown, W ednesday of last
probably take possession of his week, a large num ber of fru it grow
COURT SENTENCES.
property fronting on Main street, , ers attended, and were addressed
Judge W eand sentenced John between Fourth and F ifth avenues, by State Zoologist H . A. Surface
and County Zoologist J . S. Briggs.
Hentz, J r., a Conshohocken youth, this borough.
Professor Surface .spoke on “ Bees,”
to 6 m onths in the county jail.
and his dissertation was m ost inter
THE BONDS OF MATRIMONY.
H entz was convicted of cruel treat
esting. A t a business m eeting the
m ent to horses belonging to the
Mr. Robert E . Lehr, and Miss
Adam Scheidt Brewing Company. Lottie May Messinger, of Allen- j following officers were elected:
Eugene Dasire, a. and b. w ith in town, were m arried on the 15th of President, J. H . CrankshaW, Norten t to kill—From 21 m onths to 7 October, at the parsonage -of St. ristow n; Secretary, W. P. Detwiler,
Phoenixville; Vice P residents: John
years in E asters Penitentiary.
L uke’s Reformed church, Trappe, j
Amy Fenimore, convicted of be by the bride’s uncle. Rev. S. L. C. Saylor, Lower Pottsgrove; H or
ace J . Ziegler, Telford, and C. H.
ing a common nuisance and fre Messinger^ D. D.
Dannehower, Centre S quare; Treas
quently causing cries of fire—30
Mrs. Anna E lizabeth H annan has ! urer, C. A. W ismer, G raterford;
days in jail.
Charles Monderfield, a youth announced the m arriage of her Executive Committee, IrVin Knipe,
whom Jam es M iskay h ad used as a daughter Blanche P earl to Mr. J. S. Briggs, A. R. Tyson, E rnest
tool for auto robberies—sent to the Horace Mann Fetterolf, son of Mr. Michael and Jam es Chalk, of Nor
and M rs. A. D. Fetterolf of this I ristown.
Philadelphia Protectory.
The case of Alfred Ridgeway, who borough, on Saturday, October 15,
pleaded guilty of burglary and car 1910, at Ventnor, A tlantic City, N.
Smiths Want Heavy Damages.
rying concealed deadly weapons, J. The newly wedded couple will
Liverym
an Moore, of Phoenixville,
was deferred until next Saturday, be at home, after December 1, at
the
Edgeton
42d
and
P
a
rk
s
id
e
!
whose
horse
was killed and wagon
it being claimed th a t the real ob
avenue,
Philadelphia.
demolished
when
W. Gordon Dyer’s
ject of the m an ’.s entry was to kill
his wife, a charge th a t is to be in
automobile collided with the team
vestigated.
Hand Blown Off.
at Jeffersonville on Saturday even
Raymond A. Balcomb, a 15-yearW hile examining a gun Thursday ing, September 10, has settled with
old youth, convicted of larceny, was afternoon, Morris Ham ill, son of I the Traveler’s Insurance Company
paroled in the custody of a Glen- Mr. and Mrs. John H am ill, of near | for $226. Moore at first fixed his
side druggist.
Hendrson station, had his right j loss at $250, but last week decided
Wm. H. Moyer, President of the hand blown off, when th ^ weapon j to settle for the am ount stated. I t
W est. Telford H ealth Board, who was accidentally discharged. Like | was stated Monday m orning by
was m uleted with the costs in the m any other accidents of the same I M agistrate O. F. L enhardt, the
case of Wm. H . Moyer, appealed to order, the unfortunate youth • did • Norristown representative of the
the court for a relief of the costs.
not know th a t the gun was loaded. j Traveler’s Insurance Company,
The boy had found the gun in his i th a t Mr. and Mrs. W alter Smith, of
home
and had taken it to go gun Phoenixville, who were badly inLittle Girl Fatally Burned.
ning when the accident occurred. ! jured at the time of the accident,
Nellie Prosser, the four-year-old The loud report of the gun brought | had made an offer to settle with the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert the parents to the scene and no | company for $10,000. This offer was
Prosser, of 506 W a ln u t.street, Nor time was lost in hastening the lad j declined. Mr. Dyer carried liability
ristown, who was seriously burned to C harity H ospital, where it was | insurance of $10,000 in the Travelwhile playing w ith m atches in the found necessary to am putate the i ers’ Insurance Company.
-yard of her home on Thursday af hand, as the m ajority of it was al
i— — " g
ternoon, died S aturday m orning at ready missing.
Flying
Machine
Nearing Completion,
7.30 o’clock from the shock she re
ceived from the occurrence.
By the latter p art of the present
Children’s Hospital for Noiristown.
m onth the citizens of Centre Square
The provision of $10,000 as a nu m ay expect to see daily the flight
Bridge Jury.
cleus for the establishm ent of a hos of a huge combination mono and
The Court, Saturday morning, ap pital for the treatm en t of children biplape aeroplane, to be known as
pointed A. F.'Ke&ly, Jo h n R. New suffering w ith contagious diseases, the Fifer-Pagel flying machine, de
born, and Jacob Y. H uber, a jury as m ade in the will of Mrs. Mary signed by L. Fifer, of Norristown,
of view on the petition of 31 resi Stinson Bean, widow of Major Wm. a m achinist by trade and a 'student
dents of Upper Pottsgrove, for a H. Bean, is m ost welcome to Nor for two years of tips art of aerial
bridge across Sprogell’s R un on the ristown, for the need of such an in navigation. Mr. Fifer has been
highw ay between M auger’s Mill stitution has long been felt. Mrs. working on the airship in a shed
and H alfw ay House.
Bean sets aside the money and di near Centre Square, and in the
rects th a t it be used as a memorial m eanwhile he says he has had every
to her daughter, E m ily Stinson p art of his new m achine patented,
Negress Sentenced.
Bean, who died of such disease sev and is positive th a t no p art of his
C lara Donnell, negress, of H at- eral years since. Miss Agnes Stin craft will infringe on the patent of
boro, was sentenced F riday to two son, aunt of Mrs. Bean, provided in the W right brothers, Glen Curtis
years in prison for cpncealing the her will for a home to be operated and other aviators.
death of her baby. H er associate along the lines of the Young Wo
in concealment, Sadie Johnson, was m en’s C hristian Association. As
Bushels of Honey.
sentenced to three months.
th a t Will was w ritten “ woman’s
w ay,” skipping from the first page
W
hile
carpenters
were moving
to the th ird and then back to the
the
weatherboard
from
the north
second,
it
is
still
in
the
Courts,
and
Reaching the Top
the charity has not been established. side of the residence of Wm. Stout,
in any calling ot life, demands a vigorous
of Carlisle, preparatory to putting
body and a keen brain. Without health
there is np success. But Electric Bitters
on iron sheeting, they came across
Hog Cholera,
is the greatest health builder the world
the largest nest of bees ever seen in
has ever known. It compels perfect action
The State Live Stock Sanitary th a t section. The bees are wild
of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, puri
fies and enriches the blood, tones and in Board is planning to s.tamp out hog ones and built an immense nest be
vigorates the whole system and enables
you to stand the wear and tear of your cholera in the State. I t has pro tween the boards and the p laster
daily work. “After months of suffering duced vaccine to immunize the hogs
from Kidney Trouble,” . writes W. M. from the disease where they are ex of the house. A couple of bushels
Sherman, of Gushing, Me., “three bottles posed to infection, and already 400 of honey were secured, and one ofi
of Electric Bitters made me feel like a
the combs was about a foot and a
new man.” 5Uc. at Joseph W. Culbert’s have been vaccinated in Berks, Co
drug store, Collegeville, and at M . T. lum bia, Montgomery and F ranklin half wide, eight inches th^ck and
counties,
over two feet long.
Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
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LOCAL AND COUNTY NEW S.
Some Snakes.
David Libby, of Union county,
Pa., caught more snakes the past
summer than he knows w hat to do
with. H e shipped to Philadelphia
five rattlesnakes th a t m easured four
and five feetf five blowing vi
pers, three and three and one-half
feet, and to the N ational P ark at
W ashington, D. C., several black
and copperhead snakes.

growers of this State for these m a
terials, and these are now proving
injurious" to the trees themselves
and not succeeding in suppressing
the insect pests.”

and various threads, lint, papyrus
getting power to run his sewing m a
EVANSBURG.
and even skins of anim als. The
chines from the water-wheel of the
Mrs.
An’
t
is
and
children
spent
wick now found will set doubts at
TKK9IK — 81.00 PER YEAR
mill. As it was too far away, he
rest, for, under microscopical and several days the past week at R. R. moved into the carpenter shop of
t:
IN ADVANCE.
t:
Thom
as’.
chemical analysis M. Eugene Coir
his fath er’s at his home. Business
lin has established the fact th at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W alker, of increased, and additions were made.
the wick was originally lint. M. Phoenixville, and Mrs. Lyons and He adde£ a large concrete addition,
T h u rsd a y , O ct. 2 0 , 1910.
Teachers’ County Institute.
Eugene Collin has m ade his report Mrs. McGee, of Roxboro, visited D. and still business dem anded more
The fifty-sixth annual session of to the French Academ y of Sciences. M. Casselberry and fam ily on
room, Until now he has had a large
CHURCH SERVICES.
the Montgomery County Teachers’
Thursday.
stone building ereeted to accommo
S t. Ja m e s’ C hurch, Lower Providence,
Institute will be held in Norristown
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Naves and date the increasing business. He
R ev. F . S. B allentlne, recto r. M orning ser
LIMERICK.
the week beginning October 31.
vice a n d serm on 10.80. Sunday School, 9.15
Mr. Alfamus B arndt, of P hiladel employs sixty-five to seventy hands,
Morning
sessions
will
be
held
in
the
The W illing W orkers of St. Jam es’
a. m . H oly C om m union, F irs t Sunday In
Hard Winter Predicted.
H igh School building and afternoon L utheran Sunday School will hold phia, were the guests pf C. W. Cas m ostly ladies, and each one has her
th e m o n th . A ll are cordially In v ited and
selberry and fam ily on Sunday.
part of a flag to work on. In times
welcome.
The goosebone prophet and the and evening sessions in the Grand a sale of cakes, pies, candies, and
Mr. and Mrs. Branson, of P hila gone by he has given employment
T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville, long-distance w eather service of the Opera House. They will be wel fan<yr work, on Saturday. October
to m any families, particulary when
Rev, F . C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services n e x t W ashington W eather Bureau ap com ed by Burgess S. W. Lattim ore. 22, at T. D. K line’s, from 3 to 9 p. m. delphia, spent Sunday at Robert
he was rushed w ith orders and
Sunday a t 10 a. m . Sunday School a t 9.
Bingham ’s.
Prof. J. Horace Landis, county sup
Mrs. B. F. Schlichter spent a few
J u n io r C h ristian E ndeavor a t 2 p. m„ a n d pear to have been entirely outdis
cramped for room, which was a
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On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E dw ard great help to him and them , as it
tanced this time by two little, insig
Senior C. E. a t 7 p. m .
days visiting her daughter at Allen
stitute, announces th a t he has se
Gordon entertained Rev. and Mrs. brought rem uneration to him and
P arish of St. P a u l’s M em orial, Audubon, nificant inhabitants in the Philadel cured the following excellent in town.
Steck and Mr. and Mrs. W illiam aided them to have a little cash on
phia
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with
Oaks, P e rk lo m e n ; th e Rev. Geo. W . B arnes
Mrs.
Poley
continues
very
ill
at
recto r, Oaks P. O., Pa. Bell ’phone 5-86 T. the garden will tell you th a t the structors: Dr. M. V. O’Shea, of the
Gordon,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. hand. To him are we indebted in
this writing.
C hurch services on Sundays: A udubon— coming w inter is to be a hard one, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
and Mrs. Philip Gordon, of Worces m aking Oaks a town of importance,
U nion Church, 10.46 a. m. Oaks—St. P a u l’s
J . P. Rosenberry removed to the ter.
W is.; Dr. Ppul H . Hanus, of H a r
and the outside world knows Oaks
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ulous,
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C horal E vensong, 8.80—7.45 p. m . (a lte rn 
Jacob Thomas who has been sick by D ettra’s Flag Factory. Success
week.
Miss
Lillian
Johnson,
of
Keystone
a tely ). V ested C hoir a t Oaks. H e a rty w el closure th a t has the sign “ Alpine
for the past two weeks at W ayne, to him , as he can be commended
com e a t a ll services.
M armot” over the wife railings, State Norm al School, Kutztown,
has returned to his home.
for his business energies, but added
E vansburg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School where none of the inm ates appear P a.; Prof. John H. W alsh, Associ
CREAMERY.
not only to the business, but a gen
H
enry
Young
whof
broke
his
leg
a t 9.45 a .m . P re a ch in g a t 11 a. m . a n d 7.80 to be at home. N ot since August ate Superintendent of New York
three mofiths ago is- now able to be eral benefaction as the community
p. m.
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H
unsicker
has
erected
eight
City
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Dr.
S.
D.
Fess,
Presi
21 have the two m arm ots, who came
can attest. This is w hat one can do
St. L uke’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev. from the Southern Alps, been seen, dent of Antioch College, Yellow concrete hitching posts in front of out.
th a t has the go not only did, but is
S. L. M esslnger, D. D., pastor. Sunday
his
store.
A
good
and
substantial
Springs,
Ohio;
Dr.
Carl
Kesley,
of
still doing. I t is an example of liv
School a t 9 a. m. P reach in g a t 10 a. m . and it is presumed th a t they have W harton
School, U niversity pf improvement.
an d ' 7.80 p. m. J u n io r E ndeavor p ray er gone to sleep for the winter.
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ing and have others live about you.
Pennsylvania;
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to
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m eeting a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E . p ray er
The,Port
Providence
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tor of High Schools D epartm ent of K ratz on Saturday, a son.
W hat a tangleation in the politics
m eeting a t 6.45 p. m . Bible stu d y m eeting
held a very lively m eeting at the K>f the country, and if we pl%de store
on W ednesday e vening a t 7.46 o ’clock. A ll
Receivers Appointed.
Public Instruction, H arrisburg, P a .;
Chas.
H.
Allebach
is
able
to
be
a re m ost cordially Invited to a tte n d th e
home of Mrs. Joseph Fitzwater,
Claiming th a t they are insolvent, Rev. A. Edw in Keigw#n, President out and about his farm again, Indian Rock Farm , P ort Provi by w hat is said and w hat we read,
services.
of
Ursinus
College,
Collegeville;
we are between the devil and th e '
though not able to work.
and indebted to various persons in
dence, W ednesday last, October 12. deep sea, as to who to vote for.
Prof.
W
esley
N.
Clifford,
head
of
sums aggregating upwards of $10,Mrs. Sarah H. Bean is suffering An account of the County Conven
the departm ent of commerce, South
K ipling says in his “ If ,” and we
Passenger tra in s leave Collegeville for
P hiladelphia; 7.03,7.45, 11.27 a. m., 6.05 p .m . 000, C. H enry Stinson, as a creditor, ern H igh School, Philadelphia, also with a severed ligam ent in her left tion recently held at Conshohocken
m
ight wonder if he had the’ politi
Sundays—7.13 a. m., 6.88 p. m . F o r A llen Tuesday, petitioned the court fbr
foot.
was given by the delegates who at cal situation in Pennsylvania in
to w n ; 7.46,11.02 a. m., 2.57, 6.06 p. m . Sun
receivers for W illiam B. Rambo connected w ith the Forestry De
days—9.02 a. m., 7.89 p. m .
I. M. Johnson is m aking num er tended Said conventibn. The W. C.
and the Rambo Lime Company, partm ent, W ashington, D. C. In ous changes to his b a rn ; also add T. U. will hold th e next m eeting at m ind when he wrote his verses
when he says :
addition
to
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will
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participate
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Horse Killed.
court is asked to name as re
you
nesday, November 9, when Mrs. A re losing
ences. The instructors will devote shoot.
th e irs a n d b lam ing It on you;
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State
If you can tr u s t yourself w hen a ll m en
H . M. Johnson is having his ten
doubt
you, -etc.
ing to liverym an Espenship, of this ristown, and David H . Ross, of The evening entertainm ents will in  an t house painted.
Convention held at Scranton, Pa.,
borough, was killed on account of Conshohocken. I t was held through clude Dr. J. Leonard Levy, ,on
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will
give
an
account
of
the
proceed
H . G. H unsicker last week made
the animal being affected by an in a receivership the property and “ M arch On,” Monday evening;
better results would obtain if we’d
an
apple expedition to New York ings of th a t convention. W e miss
business
m
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be
preserved.
Judge
curable disease.
turn
the whole (business over to the
notifications of the W. C. T. U.
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W eand issued a decree appointing Robeley Male Quartette, Tuesday State.
meetings in the I n d e p e n d e n t , not women, for they know more than
evening;
and
W
ill
Carlton,
in
reci
Services at the Upper Mennonite
Mr. McGuirk and Mr. Ross receiv
at all intentionally, but. hereafter men anyhow.
Annual Meeting of Mite Society.
ers, who are to continue the busi tations, on Thursday evening. The church Sunday at 10 a. m. Sunday
Mr. A. J . Brower and son were in
we’ll
m ake an effort to discipline
other
evening
will
be
for
socials,
re-r
The annual m eeting of the Lower ness until further order of the court, unions and banquets. There are school previous.
our memory, and as there is a most Norristown, Friday. Mr. John U.
* Providence B aptist church will be the receivers to give security in the nearly 1000 teachers comprised in
cordial invitation extended to all to Francis Sr. was in Phoenixville,
held in the church on Saturday sum of $5,000 to be approved by the
attend it is well to jog th eir mem  Friday, and Mrs. George W. Brown
the
institute,'
coming
from
all
school
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evening, October 22. An interesting court. The Montgomery Trust
ories to lay aside business and cares J r. was a visitor to Phoenixville on
districts
in
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except
from
and entertaining program has been Company, as surety, is so approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson had for of the world and attend and enjoy Friday,
Pottstown, whose , teachers w ith
arranged. A fter the program there The defendants in their answer ad drew from the Institu te several guests S aturday and Sunday Mr. these meetings, to hear w hat the
Miss Sarah Kulp, of Port Provi
will be a social. Come and bring m it th at the allegations are true and years ago and have since held an and Mrs. Morton and Mr. W illiam women are doing in behalf of the
dence, visited friends in Oaks on
join in the petition as prayed for.
your friends. Silver offering.
Ford,
of
Philadelphia.
Mr.
Ford
uplift for common hum anity. I t is Friday.
institute of their own.
and Mrs. Morton are brother and wejl, however, to remember th at
The Glenwood School of Philadel
sister of Mrs. Hudson.
every second W ednesday afternoon phia visited V alley Forge park on
GREATEST POTATO YEAR ON RECORD.
Bracey Faces Additional Charge.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Miss K ethline and Mr. Jones, of of the m onth the W. C. T. U. hold Saturday.,
A despatch from H arrisburg sa y s;
Percy Bracey, the young farm er
♦♦♦♦♦
Philadelphia, are spending a couple a m eeting most generally at the
The chairm an of the Prohibition
aquitted of m urdering Curtis Weiss, This is the greatest potato year on
of days with Mr. and Mrs. Starkey. home oj Mrs. Joseph Fitzwater, as
TR APPE.
State Committee calls the Keystone
near Pennsburg, who had taunted record in Pennsylvania, according
she
cannot
get
about
as
she
is
an
Mr. Joseph Gotshalk, of Philadel
Mr. and Mrs,* Jam es R. W eikel
p arty the Keyhole party. I t does
him over painting a yellow cow, is
to officials of the State D epartm ent visited relatives I n Norristown, phia, spent p art of the week with invalid afflicted with rheum atism , sm ack of Peeping Turn’s style or
still in jail. On Monday he was ar
but
is
zealous
fo
r-th
e
cause
and
Mr. and Mrs. Crist.
of Agriculture. Never before has
bed-cham ber politics.
4 .-4*
rested on the charge of carrying a the yield of this necessary tuber ap Sunday-.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Raudenbush helping in every way for the suc
concealed weapon. He testified in proached the excellent crop of this
We
have
a
red
cross
barber
shop
John L. Haines, teacher of the and son, of Norristown, spent Sun cess of th e organization, doing the
court in his own defense in the
year. The best yield reported is on gram m ar school, visited his parents day with Mr. and Mrs. Isiah L an best and all she can for the cause. in our town. “ Guiseppe da barber
m urder trial th a t he carried a re the farm of W arren Fretz, of Bed- in Yprk county, S aturday and Sun
So take it for granted, if you do not he w anta your cash,” but his
des.
volver because he feared Weiss.
day.
see a notice in the I n d e p e n d e n t charges are quite moderate. Not
m inster, Bucks county, where 700
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob W illiams for November ninth it skipped like the Jew barber, charge ninetybushels of potatoes Were taken from
The prim ary departm ent of the spent Sunday with their son Dr.
N ick’s memory, for he intended to five cents for a shave.
a patch of 2 1-2 acres. N othing like public school was closed the latter
Autocar Company Sues Bank.
Horace W illiams and wife at Lans- m ake a note of it.
Mr. Hoppee moved to Mont Clare
this has ever been reported from a p art of last week on acconnt of th e dale.
In Civil Court, Norristown, Tues
and the blacksm ith moved in where
Pennsylvania farm . The potato death of Dr. B. F. Dism ant, father
We were 71 years of age Wednes Hoppee moved out.
day morning the case of the Penn
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Detwiler
day, October 12. Our sister, Mrs.
sylvania Autocar Company, versus crop, generally speaking, is better of the teacher, Miss Dismant.
visited
Mr.
and
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W
arren
Bean
Jo h n U. Francis Sr., John U.
Thomas Highley, spent the day
the Bryn Mawr N ational Bank was in western Pennsylvania than it is
Rev. W. O. Fegley and J . W. at Skippack, Sunday.
Francis J r., Arnold Francis, Mr.
east
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The
corn
with
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which
added
to
our
happi
up for trial. The Autocar Company
W isler attended the L utheran Con
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiltebeidle ness. Two left out of the big four. Brown and Enos Deery started on
wants to recover $2000 which they crop throughout the State is also ference at Red H ill on Monday.
on Tuesday moved on the farm he We received a small shower of their gunning trip S aturday even
good. Officials of the departm ent
lost as a result of fraudulent checks
Captain and Mrs. D. M. Fulmer, has recently purchased of his postal cards and several useful ing. They will go to Tussaroras
being cashed at the bank and being take to themselves a portion of the
credit
of
the
bum
per
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crop.
of
Roxboro, visited a num ber of old mother.
presents. A vaco bottle, and now mountain.
charged against their account at
friends
about
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one
day
last
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a
bulletin
of
L ast Sunday afternoon at Saint
we are drinking warm ; coffee, and
the institution.
the departm ent on potato culture week.
our noonday lunch is eaten w ith a P au l’s the two evensong chants
GRATERFORD.
was published by Secretary CritchMr. and Mrs. H a rry H aney have
far greater^ relish than when we were set to anthem music as com
Rev. Robert Bergs tresser was have cold coffee to drink. W hen posed by the celebrated music
field. TJjis publication came just taken possession of the B ringhurst
Frank Geyer Died at County Home.
again appointed to this d istrict by
Frank Geyer died Monday at the before the tim e of planting potatoes. house vacated by Miss K ate Hale. th e annual conference which was you get to be seventy-one years of w riter Simper. T ha choir has been
I
t
gave
comprehensive
instructions
practising for several weeks and to
County Home and will be buried
Joseph Jew ell recently shot a in session at Reading, last week. age, you can have a birthday pres
gether with the Sunday school ren
ent
of
a
vaco
bottle
and
drink
warm
this Thursday from the undertak for getting the best yield.
groundhog weighing 9 1-2 pounds H e will have his regular services
coffee with a cold dinner, when you dered the music m ost creditably.
ing parlors of I). Y. Mowday, Nor
on the farm of H . H . Fetterolf, Col for another year at this place.
The same music will be rendered
carry your dinner w ith you.
ristown. About fifteen years ago
legeville, The carcass was served
CAUTION AS TO TREE DOPE.
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
George W. R ichard, of Red Hill,
Geyer was shot in the right leg by
at
a
lunch;
at
the
Lam
b
hotel,
and
Andrew
Hood
is
dead.
Mr.
Hood
Various* preparations are still be
when it is expected th a t a large
spent Sunday with A lbert Landes.
a detective in Berks county. I t
Mr. Jewell m ounted the pelt of the
Mrs. M ary A. Landes is m aking farm ed the Shearer farm , now the congregation will be present on ac
was found necessary to am putate ing offered as panaceas far ailm ents animal.
Brick Company’s farm, and also count of Bishop M ackay Sm ith ad 
improvements about her popular
the leg. Some time ago the other of fruit trees and for the destroying
had the coal y ard here.
Rev. S. L. Messinger D. D., and boarding place, Fernview.
of
insect
pests.
These
are
as
num

m inistering confirmation.
leg became infected and it was am
C.
A.
W
ismer,
delegate
elders
from
We m ight here refresh your mem
E li W ismer went to Philadelphia,
putated at the hospital at the erous as they are injurious. A Le St. L uke’s Reformed church, are
Beginning w ith Sunday,'N ovem 
County Home. Geyer was about 60 high County farm er wrote to Prof. attending, thife week, the sessions Monday, to see the first of the ory to the fact th a t this Sunday ber 6, the evensong services at St.
coming, October 23, there will be
years old and resided in Norristown H. A. Surface, State Zoologist, H a r of the 164th annual m eeting of the W orld series of baseball.
P au l’s will be every Sfinday after
confirmation, or the laying-on-of- noon at 3.30 except the last Sunday
risburg, in reference to the efforts
for a num ber of years.
Clarence
Bechtel
and
Rachel
E
astern
Synod
of
the
Reformed
hands upon such perspns desiring to in the month. This schedule will
th a t were m ade to have him' change
W enhold were quietly m arried last
renew th eir baptism al vows, to be last during the w inter m onths until
from lim e-sulfur solution in the Church, held in the F irst Reformed
week
and
went
to
housekeeping
at
Storage of Apples.
adm inistered by Bishop Mackaytreatm ent of his trees for the con church, Reading.
Mr. Devlin, of the "Lamb hotel, W est Point. We congradulate and Sm ith in Saint P au l’s in the after further notice. On the last Sunday
trol
of the San Jose scale. Profes
The result of some investigations
the services will be at 7.45 p. m.
wish
them
m
any
prosperous
days.
noon .at 3 o’clock. Special music by
sor Surface wrote as follows, in re has a good crop of corn fro m . seed
in the cold storage of apples has re ply; “ I was very m uch pleased to planted the last day of June.
Mr. and Mrs. H enry L. Bechtel
Quite a num ber of gunners were Saint. P aul’s/ choir lead by Mr.
out on Saturday and a few came Simpson. Good music, good ser entertained the following persons
cently been made public. The fruit lewrn th a t the tree dope m an did
J. P. F isher’s sale of Ohio cows
mons, and all seats free. So please on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
was held in storage at a tem pera not take you in because you stuck at Beckm an’s hotel, this Thursday home with th eir lim it.
A few of our people went with bear in m ind and govern yourselves Fam ous, Misses Frances and M artha
ture of 34 degrees during one winter to the lim e-sulfur as recommended afternoon.
the autum n leaf excursion to G ettys accordingly. Bishop MaCkay Smith Famous, Misses Susan and K athryn
in
our
bulletins.
This
is
the
way
to
and 33 degrees the following winter.
Mr. Marwin, of Palatka, Florida, burg on Saturday.
is most convincing, and as we al Jones, Misses K ath ry n Detwiler,
m ake intelligent use of this litera
Firm , hard, well colored fruit kept ture. You m ay be sure th a t just as was the recent guest of Mr. and
Jennie Gotwals, E d n a Landis, Helen
The Mennonite B rethren in Christ ways expect to hear something Mann, and E lva Jo rd an ; Messrs.
best. Northwestern Greenings of soon as there is anything better or Mrs. Sacks.
will have th eir weekly prayerm eet good from a Bishop, you. will not be
Miss Gertrude Sipple has returned ing next week on T hursday evening disappointed in Bishop M ackay H a rry Um stead, E rnest Yocum,
this type remained in good condi cheaper than the lim e-sulfur wash
John Milligan, Joseph Famous,
tion a month longer than poorly to use on fruit trees we shall surely to her school at Pleasantville, N. J ., at the home of H annah E . H alte- Smith.
Howard Famous, Francis Kesting,
colored, early picked fruit. F ruit m ake it known through the publica after a ten days’ vacation, owing to man, near Qraterford.
John C. D ettra’s new flag factory Theo. Haw kins. '
stored im mediately after picking tion from this office. I t is a sur the school being closed on account
Enos S. Schwenk is on th e sick is under a fair way of completion.
list at this w riting.
was in better condition and lasted prise to me w hat an extensive busi of a contagious disease.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Campbell, of
I t is a large building, three stories
longer after removal from storage ness has been done in this State by
Reading, visited Mr. Campbell’s
Preaching in the U. E . church
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sm ith spent high.
parents on Sunday.
than samples which were harvested agents and m anufacturers of tree next Sunday at 10 a. m .; Sunday Sunday w ith th eir daughter, Mrs.
We took a peep in the old factory
Milton Landes at Yerkes.
at the same time and kept in an dopes, w hether they be oil sprays, School at 2 p. m.
Lewis Famous was in Norristown
Amos T. Copenhafer, of Souder- and every one was busy. The hum on Sunday.
open shed for two weeks before be or poison to put under the bark.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rambo vis ton,
of
m
achinery
means
business,
as
spent Sunday with his parents.
ing placed in cold storage. No ad People buy these m aterials and ap ited Mr. and Mrs. Josiah SchlotThe Mennonite B re th em in Christ Mr. D ettra has all up-to-date m a
vantage was found in wrapping the ply them to their trees, and cannot terer, of Zieglersville, Sunday.
MARK TWAIN’S MEAN MEN. '
S u n d ay School at 9.15 a. m. and chinery—a m achine to cut stripes,
apples in paper except with the understand, until it is too late, th at
preaching at 10.15 a. m. and 7.30 p. well, m achines of all kinds used in
more tender varieties. W ith some the recommendations from this of
“
The
m eanest m an I ever knew ,” ,
m. by Rev. R. Bergstresser.
an enterprise of the-kind. The old
WICK OF A PHOENICIAA LAMP.
varieties, such as the Northwestern fice are based upon the m ost care
said
M
ark
Twain, “ lived in H anni
Mr. and Mrs. C hristian K. W is building was entirely too small and
Greening, no difference was noted ful tests th a t can be made, and th at
There has recently been found at m er spent Sunday ip Philadelphia. it is astonishing to w hat proportions bal. H e sold his son-in-law the
between the different ways of pack- we have absolutely no interests at Tunis a Phoenician lam p which
half of a very fine cow and then re
A. A. W ism er returned from the
ihg. H ealthy apples kept best in stake excepting to help the people still contained the wick. The lamp A nnual Conference of the M. B. in the industry has assumed with or fused to share the m ilk w ith the
ders
pouring
in
for
flags.
One
would
boxes, bruising was greater in bar of this State to save their trees in could not be later than the second C. church on Tuesday and brought
young fellow on the ground th a t he
rels, and shrinkage was greater in the easiest and lekst expensive m an century before our era. The dis Rev. R. Bergstresser for another wonder where all the flags go to had only sold him 'the front half.
th
a
t
are
shipped
from
here,
and
year.
The son-in-law was also compelled
Slat crates than in either boxes or ner possible. Please tell your covery is interesting, for we learn
C. D. Bean, of H ighland View when we lo*k back we see w hat to provide all the cow’s fodder and
barrels. Practically these same re friends to have nothing to do with th a t up to now it has never been
grit, energy, and a determ ined will, to carry w ater to her twice a day.
sults wej’e obtained some years ago any m aterial th a t is to be put under decided as to w hat m aterial the Farm , has built a chicken house.
will
do. I t has been but a short F inally th e cow butted th e old man
Mrs. A. K. Landis and daughter,
by the federal bureau of plant in the bark of trees. H undreds of dol wick consisted. There have been
through a barbed wire fence, and
time
ago Mr. D ettra started in busi "he sued his son-in-law for $50 dam 
of Philadelphia, spent a day with
dustry.
lars have been taken from the fruit divers hypotheses—elder pitch, tow h^r father, Rev. A. K. W ismer.
ness in a room in K eyser’s mill, ages.”
f
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p x x BLIC SALE ©E

O H IO C O W S !
LOT OF B R E E D IN G E W E S.

W ill be -sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, OCTOBER' 20, 1910, a t B eekm an’s
hotel, T rappe, 28 Ohio cows a n d 88 b reed in g
ewes. Also 100 chickens a n d 25 geese. The
cows a re choice a n d w ell selected. T hey
have th e w eight a n d th e qu alities th e fa rm 
e rs a re alw ays looking for. T he ewes all
had one o r tw o lam bs each la st spring, and
t h e t are of th e best breeds. R em em ber th e
day a n d d a te a n d the. o p p o rtu n ity , g e n tle 
m en. Sale, a t 1.30. C onditions by
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
F . H . P eterm ans A uctioneer.
M. B. L ln d erm an , Clerk.

p U B L IC SALE OF 40

B u l l s a n d S te e r s !

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, OCTOBER 27, 1910, a t B eckm an’s
hotel, T rappe, a t 1.30 p. m., 40 bulls and
steers—20 bulls a n d 20 feeding steers—tw o
loads of choice feeders. You a ll know w hat
bulls a n d steers b ro u g h t last spring, a n d
th e prospects look well for n e x t spring, so
if you n eed good feeding c a ttle come and
p u t in y our bids. Sale a t 1.30. Conditions
hy
J. P . F IS H E R .
F . H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.

TpUBLIC SALE OF

1000 S h o ck s o f C o rn
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 29, a t m y residence, h a lf a
m ile n o rth e a st of R oyersford, 1000 shocks of
e x tra good corn. G entlem en, I c u t th is
c orn w ith m y h arv ester, a n d i t is a ll tie d in
bundles a n d th erefo re easy to handle. Sale
a t 1 o ’clock. C onditions by
B. P . K E R N .
W . P earson. A u c tio n e e r

XT'ElfcTILIZERS FOR SALE:

A’ i am selling th e K eystone Bone Phos
phate, one of th e b est fe rtiliz ers on th e
m a rk e t. U sers of th is phosphate a re well
satisfied w ith re su lts in increased crops.
Call on or address
JO H N G. D E T W IL E R ,
7-14-3m
Y erkes, Pa.

W E WANT

▼▼ AT ONCE. Local a n d tra v e lin g sales
m en in th is S ta te to re p re se n t us. T here is
m oney in th e w ork for YOU soliciting for
o u r easy selling specialties. A pply now for
te rrito ry .
A L L E N N U R SE R Y CO.,
10-6-4m.
R ochester, N. Y

W A FTED .

▼“ M arried o r single fa rm hand. A pply
a t farm , w est of T rappe, B lack R ock road,
a fte r 6 p. m., S aturday.
CHA S. E . LONGACRE.

T OST!
-M On Sunday, in u p p e r p a rt of T rappe or
in U pper Providence, a gold b reastp in , h alf
m oon shaped, w ith diam ond settin g s.
F in d e r w ill be rew arded by calling on
MRS. H . V. K E Y S E R ,
10-20
N e ar T rappe.

TT'OR SALE.

A a first-class b lac k sm ith s ta n d ; p len ty
of w ork. Sickness reason ‘for selling. A p
ply to o r address
48 FRONT STREET,
10r20
B ridgeport, Pa.

J 'O R SALE.

L A n «x®i-CTs wagon, in first-class order.
A pply to
GEO. PATTERSON,
9-22.
'
N ear A reola.

T^OR SALE.

A a buggy w ith b ask et body a n d rubber
tire s, in excellent o rder. Also a first-class
road c a rt w ith ru b b er tire s. B oth will be
sold w o rth th e m oney. A pply on M onday
o r T uesday
AT T H IS O P FIC E .

P O R SALE.

A a K e n tu ck y bred c h e s tn u t sorrel horse,
7 y ears old, 16L an d s high, sound a n d kind,
w orks anyw here, sty lish a n d fine d r iv e r :
e x cellen t ro a d ster, a ^ a d y can driv e him .
F or p a rticu la rs, ap p ly a t
10-13
PE R K IO M E N B R ID G E HOTEL.

XpOR 8ALE.

A a few cockerels of th e R hode Isla n d
Red stra in . A pply to
HORACE J . SM ITH ,
1H M iles S outhw est of Y erkes S ta tio n .
P O R RENT.
A a six-room ed h ouse; o r w ill ta k e room 
e rs o r boarders. Also a stable for re n t on
M ain stre e t, Collegeville. A pply to
10-13
MRS. W . H . STROUD.
"P O R R E N T .
A T hree room s; possession im m ediately.
A pply to
M IS S MARY FOX,
9-15
OoliegeVille, Pa.

:

IN MEM0RIUM.

'J|L- ■

On th e 3rd d a y of October, 1910, Mrs. W il
liam R. Kolp. was rem oved from th is life by
th e h an d of P rovidence. , By th e d e a th of
S ister K olp h e r husband has lost a k ind
wife a n d a tru e helpm eet, h e r ch ild ren a n
affectionate m o th er, a n d K eystone G range
a n a ctiv e a n d w o rth y m em ber. By th is sad
disp en satio n w e who survive a re again re 
m inded of th e u n c e rta in ty of life. S ister
K olp was held in high esteem by her neig h 
bors and friends, a n d has now e n te red in to
re st to enjo y ,th e rew ard of th e good and
faith fu l.
Resolved, T h a t th e foregoing m in u te be
spread upon th e re co rd of th e G range, pub
lished in th e Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t ,
and a copy sen t to th e fa m ily of th e de
ceased.
H . H . F jsttebolf ,
)
M b s . Da n ie l S h u l e r *? C om m ittee.
M b s . J acob S h a n t z , • )
Trappe, Pa., Oct. 17,1910.

A
j have resum ed po rk b u tc h e rin g a n d
will serve p a tro n s every F rid a y in T rappe,
Collegeville, a n d vicin ity , w ith th e best
sausage a n d scrapple, etc.
10-6.
IR V IN W E IK E L .

N O TIC E TO MEAT BUYERS.

AF o n a n d a fte r S eptem ber 24 m y p a tro n s
can p urchase fresh a n d sm oked m ea ts a t all
tim es a t H . S te rn e r’s store, Collegeville.
F. O. POLEY, L interick, Pa.
D ealer in M eats.
9-22

OTICE TO GUNNERS.

Ax G unners a n d h u n te rs a re hereby
w arned n o t to tresp ass o n th e prem ises of
th e undersigned, u n d e r p e n a lty of law :
D. H . Casselberry, S kippack a n d Lower
Providence.

Te s t a t e n o t ic e .
E sta te of C a th a rin e Fam ous, la te of
th e tow nship of W orcester, M ontgom ery
county, deceased. L e tte rs of a d m in istra 
tio n on th e above e sta te having been
g ra n te d th e undersigned, all persons in 
debted to said e sta te a re req u ested to m ake
Im m ediate paym ent, a n d those h aving legal
claim s to p re sen t th e sam e w ith o u t d elay to
L E W IS W . FAMOUS, A d m in istra to r,
8-11.
R. D. 1, Phoenixville, Pa.
Te s t a t e

n o t ic e .
-■a E sta te of D avid H . H allm an, la te of
U pper Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery
county, deceased. N otice is h ereby given
th a t le tte rs of a d m in istra tio n upon th e
above e sta te have been g ra n te d to th e u n 
dersigned. A ll persons indeb ted .to said
estate are requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s
ag ain st th e sam e, will p re sen t th e m w ith 
out delay in proper o rd e r for se ttle m e n t to
GEORGE R. HALLM AN,
M ARGARET R. FAMOUS,
A d m in istrato rs,
R, D. 8, Royersford, Pa.
Or th e ir a tto rn e y , E . L. H allm an, N orris
town,. Pa.
10-6.

XKTANTED.

T7
C o s m o p o l i t a n M a g a z i n e requires
the services of a re p re se n tativ e in Ooliege
Ville a n d v ic in ity to look a fte r subscription
renewals a n d to ex ten d c irc u la tio n by
special m eth o d s w hich .have proved u n u su 
ally successful. S alary a n d com m ission.
Previous experience desirable b u t n o t essen
tial. W hole tim e o r spare tim e. A ddress
w ith reference, H . C. CAM PBELL, Cosmo
politan M agazine, 1789 B roadw ay, New Y ork
City.
9-1. ‘

MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE.
Famous Author Who Died at Her
Summer Home.

URANIUM IN AUSTRALIA.
(ORDINANCE NO. 38.
”

A N O B D IN A N O E G R A N T IN G TO T H E
.C O LLE G E V ILL E E L E C T R IC L IG H T , H E A T
A N D PO W EB COM PANY, IT S SUCCESSORS
A N D A SSIG N S, T H E B IG H T TO EB E C T
POLES A N D S T R IN G W IB E 8 I N T H E -BOR
OUGH OF C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., F O B T H E
PU R P O S E O F F U R N IS H IN G * TO T H E IN 
H A B IT A N T S T H E R E O F E L E C T B IC L IG H T ,
H E A T A N D PO W ER .

Be i t enacted and o rdained by th e Chief
B urgess a n d Town C ouncil of Collegeville,
Pa., a n d it is hereby enacted by th e a u th o r
ity of thie sam e %s follows:
Section 1. T h a t th e perm ission of th e
B urgess a n d Town C ouncil of th e Borough
of Collegeville, Pa., be and th e sam e is here
by given to theU oliegeville E le c tric L ight,
H e a t an d " Pow er Com pany, its successors,
lessees or assigns, to e rect poles o r supports
in, along and upon stre ets, lanes a n d alleys
of th e said B orough of Collegeville, Pa., and
to place and. m a in ta in necessary w ires
th e re o n o r on o th e r poles a n d su p p o rts now
or h e rea fte r to be erected, th e consent of
th e ow ners th ere o f h aving first been ob
tain e d for the" purpose of a tta c h in g w ires
and m ak in g c irc u its a n d fu rn ish in g light,
h e a t a n d powgr to th e resid en ts of th e said
B orough of Collegeville, a n d to th e public
by m eans of electricity .
Section 2. A ll poles and su p p o rts erected
for th e purpose of fu rn ish in g lig h t, heat
"and power to th e resid en ts of said B orough
shall be e rec te d In th e stre ets, lakes and
alleys of said B orough u n d e r th e supervision
and control as to location of th e Town
Oounil of said Borough.
Section 3. W here th e lines of th is Com
pany shall tra v e rse a stre et, lane o r alley,
w here th e re a re poles erected by o th e r com 
panies, th a t in such cases th e poles of th e
com pany first locating on a n y stre et, lane
o r alley, shall be used by th is C om pany, if
perm ission Can be obtained, and to pay th e
com pany first lo cating such pro p o rtio n of
th e necessary cost a n d expenses of th e erec
tio n for th e d istan ce used, as to rig h t and
justice shall a p p e rta in : and a n y d ispute be
tw een a n y .com panies to th e location of
poles first in a n y stre et, lane o r alley, shall
'be decided by [the Town Council aforesaid,
w ith o u t appeal.
Section 4. W here th e line of th is C om pany
cross th e line of a n o th e f com pany a n d said
C om pany be unable to agree as to how th e
sam e shall cross, th e n such crossing or
crossings shall be m ade in su c h m a n n e r a n d
by such m eans as m ay be d ire c te d .b y th e
Town Council of said Borough.
Section 5. All th e w ires a tta c h e d to all
th e poles or supports by th is Com pany, shall
be a t a h eig h t of not less th a n tw e n ty -th ree
feet above th e footw ay or surface of th e
ground, ex cep tin g w here i t is necessary to
supply th e c u rre n t to lam ps o r surfaces.
A nd a ll poles erected as aforesaid, shall be
p a in te d to th e h e ig h th of a t least te n f e e t;
and th e B orough of Collegeville hereby re
serves th e rig h t to use a n y o r all of th e said
poles o r su p p o rts erected as aforesaid for
B orough purposes.
Section 6. A ny v io latio n of a n y of th e
provisions of th is ordinance, on refusing to
obey a n y o rd er of th e Council, shaft, subject
th e C om pany to a p e n alty of F ifty ($50.00)
D ollars for each pole erected, a n d a n a d d i
tio n a l p e n alty of Five ($5) D ollars for each
day a n y pole is p e rm itte d to re m a in a fte r
notice for its rem oval is received from th e
p ro p er person re p re se n tin g th e Town. Coun
cil, said p e n altie s to be collected before th e
Burgess of th e B orough o r a Ju stic e of th e
Peace residing th ere in , a n d to be for th e use
of th e B orough a n d collected as fines and
penalties a re now by law collected.
Section J. A ll dam ages th a t m ay ensue
to a n y person o r p ro p e rty by th e erection
of poles o r th e m ain ten a n ce of poles, sup
p o rts and the. m an ag em en t of th e system of
electric lig h t, Jheat a n d pow er of said Com
pany, shall be paid J>y said C om pany.
Section 8. Before a n y poles or su p p o rts
be erected by th is C om pany, th e Com pany
sh a ll forw ard to th e C lerk of Council a reso
lutio n of th e B oard of D irectors thereof,
duly a u th e n tic a te d , a ccepting th e provisions
of th is ordinance, w hich resolution shall be
filed w ith in th ir ty days a fte r th e passage of
th is o rd in a n c e ; a n d th e C om pany be in a
position to fu rn ish lig h t, heat a n d power
w ith in one y e a r from th e d a te of th e pass
age a n d e n a c tm e n t of th is ordinance, o r th e
privilege h ereby g ra n te d sh all be deem ed
forfeited.
Section 9. T he said Collegeville L ight,
H e a t and Pow er C om pany shall pay th e
cost of d ra ftin g , p rin tin g a n d a d v ertisin g
th is ordinance;
A dopted a n d approved a t C ouncil C ham 
ber th is Second day of‘Septem ber, A. D.1910.
H . R. M IL L E R , P re sid e n t of Council.
A tte s t: D. T. A LLEBA CH,
€ _ C lerk of Council.
A pproved tiiis .........d a y of../......A. D. 1910.
..................... il.l...:......Burgess.
O ctober 7, 1910. Duly enacted over th e
B urgess’ v eto . H . R. M IL L E R , President*
A tte s t: D.T. A L L E B A C H ,C lerk of Council.

TITANTED—F ARMS TO SELL.

P O R K BUTCHERING.

THE CEDAR CLOSET.
The builder of a new housfe m ight
well consider the advisability of
having a room, or even a small
closet, ceiled w ith cedar.
A moth-proof apparttnent, about
the size of the average bathroom,
should afford gratification and
housewifely pride to the mistress of
any good home; and on shelves
against the wall should lie her
blankets, boxes of furs and woolen
garm ents, sweet-smelling, unmo
lested by moth, and ready for the
winter months.

' * I have buyers for w ell-located farm s
a n d c o u n try residences. If you have prop
e rty of such d escrip tio n to Sell you m ay find
i t to y our a d v an tg e to p ro m p tly com m uni
cate w ith
. FR A N K R. JA CK,
9-8-2m.
Schw enksville, Pa.

EDUCATIONAL MOVING PICTURES.
The moving picture is now applied
to educational purposes. Chemical
tests are now exhibited on the
screen. There are films illustrating
the electrolysis of water, action of
nitric acid on silver, and action of
aqua regia on metallic gold, etc.
The test tube is thrown on the
screen m any times enlarged, and
the Chemical action is clearly illus
trated. Most unsavory but educa
tional is a film illustrating the peril
of the fly. The flies are shown lay
ing eggs in unsavory places, and
before the eyes of spectators the
eggs develop in heaps of wriggling
maggots. In ' the final stage' the
winged fly is shown in all its unsan
itary glory still another film exhib
its the acrobatic fly lying on its
back juggling various articles with
its feet, and even swingihg a dum b
bell as large as the insect itself.
Sunday was a rem arkable day in
the life of Rev. Dr. H. H . Brunning, pastor of St. P aul’s L utheran
Church, of W hite Haven. I t m ark
ed his seventy-fifth birthday anni
versary, the fiftieth year of Jailb
m inistry and the thirtieth year of
his pastorate in W hite Haven. Ap
propriate services in honor of the
occasion were held.

Uranium ores are reported to have
been unearthed at Wodgina, in
W estern A ustralia. Two small
specimens have been found in a
regm atite vein of a tantalite lode,
a foot from the surface. The State
geologist, is of the opinion th at
pitchblende, in which radium oc
curs, will be discovered below water
level, as the geological occurrences
of this m ineral in other parts of the
world are identical with the condi
tions prevailing at Wodgina, were
crystalized g ra n ite lykes are found.
Flies to White House For Social Call.

WILL WIPE OUT MANY MILLS.
The dam which the U uited States
government is planning to construct
at Troy across the Hudson River
will wipe out a num ber of factories
and mills in .th at region using water
power. Tne head furnished by the
dam will be utilized to generate
about 6000 horse power, and this
will be sold to the mille and factor
ies at cost. However, the compan
ies will be requiredto pay the costs
of building the power house. I t is
estim ated th a t the am ount of power
utilized will be three times as m uch
as has heretofore been employed.

In order to pay a social call upon
United States army and navy offi
cers, Claude Grahame-White, the Eng
lish aviator, sailed in his Farman bi
plane from Bennings race track over
the city of Washington to the White
House. He made a successful landing
in Executive avenue, a narrow street,
where his aeroplane had a space of
only ten feet on either side between
the fences of the White House offices
and the state, war and navy building.
Awaiting him on the navy depart
ment steps were the highest officers
of both the army and the navy, who
warmly congratulated the aviator. The
admiral of the navy, George Dewey,
“hero of Manila,” was one of the first
to grasp his hand.
Business in the big state, war and
navy building was entirely suspended
during the hours of the forenoon for
the employes to witness the flight. Far
over the city the flying machine was
first sighted. It passed over the build
ings at a height of about 800 feet. The
aviator approached the Washington
monument and then changed his
course to circle the White House and
war department in order to make a
good landing in the narrow street.
With perfect ease Mr. White, after
luncheon with army and. navy officers,
ascended from the narrow street and
sailed away towards the Washington
monument and back to Bennings, a
distance of more than three miles as
ithe crow files.

LIGHT AND SEEING.
An interesting dem onstration was
given at a recent exhibition of phy
sical instrum ents of the fact th a t an
intim ate connection exists between
the m agnitude of the details visible
in a microscope and the color of the
light used for illum inating the ob
ject. W hen the shorter light
waves, those toward the blue end of
the spectrum, are employed, small
er details can be seen than when
the light comes from the region of
longer waves, toward the yellow and
red end of the spectrum. Micro
scope m anufacturers have taken
advantage of this fact by producing
Rockefeller Gives $3,820,000 Away.
an apparatus w ith which the stage
At the opening of the new hospital
can be illum inated at will by light attached to the Rockefeller Institute
em anating from any chosen portion for Medical Research in New York the
of the spectum.
announcement was made that John D.
Rockefeller had given securities hav
ing a par value of $3,820,000 to be add
HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION.
ed to the endowment of the institute.
The power of w hat hypnotists This makes the total endowment oi
institute in properties and moneys
call “ suggestion” is m any ages old the
$8,240,000, with an actual income bear
er than the scientific knowledge of ing endowment of $6,420,000.
it. In the Middle Ages ordeal by
The opening of the hospital was an
the H ost detected perjury. H e who Invitation affair, and many prominent
swore was given to morsel of the society folk attended beside medical
consecrated wafer and hidden to men and professors. The new hospital
pray th a t if he spoke falsely it is for the study by experts of particu
m ight choke him . The *tru th fu l lar diseases. There are accommoda
m an swallowed it w ithout harm ; tions for seventy patients, who will be
treated free from all charge by the
but the false-swearer’s glottis un newest
methods known to science. No
derwent a spasm which convicted experiments will be made upon any of
him. To this day in Burihah, Resi the patients. For the accommodation
dents robbed of any valuable send of these seventy patients there is an
for a soothsayer, who harangues eleven-story modern structure fitted
the assembled servants and gives out with the last nicety of - modern
to each a morsel of bread, duly sub hospital comfort.
The board of <trustees is initially
jected to incantation, averring th at
the thief cannot swallow it. And constituted as follows: John D. Rock
efeller, Jr., Frederick T. Gates, Wil
he cannot!—London Chronicle.
liam H. Welch, Starr J. Murphy and
Simon Flexner.
VEGETABLE SILK.
Used Boy to Stop Bullets.
A species of agave called zapupe, , “You are a dirty dog! The best thing
which is cultivated in the environs that can happen to you is to get jus
of Tampico, furnishes, from its tice, and get it quick.” In these words
leaves, an excellent textile fibre, Coroner Feinberg, of New York city,
which, on account of its fineness, expressed his abhorrendb for Adolph
whiteness, strength, pliability and Berg, who was arraigned before him
as the man who used Charles Fischer,
brilliant luster, may, it is thought, a twelve-year-old boy, as a shield
be employed in m aking im itation against the bullets fired at him by
silk fabrics. The Indians m ake tis Harry Greenwald, ah ex-prize fighter.
sues and cords of the fibre, which, The boy was killed and Greenwald
they say, never rot. There . are committed suicide.
Berg was held without bail to an
three varieties of the plant, two of
which bear long leaves, and the swer to a charge of homicide. He was
other short ones. The long-leaved arrested and, according to the police,
at first admitted that he was the man
plants furnish each from 70 to 00 wanted. Before the coroner he declin
leaves per annum, and the short ed to make any statement, however,
leaved plants as m any as 100; Af and later he denied having figured in
ter 10 or 15 years the plant flowers, the killing of the Fischer boy.
and then dies.
30,000 March In Profanity Protest.

Under the banners of the H”ly Name
society and to the music of a thou
sand male voices without a band, 30,000 men marched over a long route
through' Pittsburg’s streets as a de
monstration of the society’s campaign
against blasphemy.
Several times as many people lined
the sidewalks and it was with difficulty
that nearly the entire police force
kept the route Clear for marching.
Bishop Regis Canevin and Other
prominent members of the Roman
Catholic clergy reviewed the parade
from a stand near St. Paul’s cathedral.
The marchers came from every section
of western Pennsylvania.

TRAP FOR A THIEF.
An ingenious and successful elec
tric trap was devised for the catch
ing of a thief who had been robbing
the closets in Brown University for
a long time w ithout detection. A
pocketbook was inserted between
the jaws of a spring contact, the
term inals of which were carried to
an alarm in a near-by office. The
purse was placed in the pocket of a
pair of trousers which were hung
in a closet where the thief had been
successfully operating. The wires
were very neatly concealed, so th at
Harrisburg Has 64,167 Population.
their presence could not be detected
According to statistics given out by
by a casual investigation. As the the census bureau, Harrisburg, Pa.,
purse was abstracted from the poc has a population of 64,186, an increase
ket the alarm was given and the of 14,019, or 27.6 per cent over 30,167
In iso o .
thief was caught in the-act.'
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VOLLON’S PUMPKIN.

“T h e

A Painting That Drove Parisian Artists
Into Hysterics.

It is a part of the duty of the of
ficial picture hanger of the Societe des
Artistes Francais to distribute the
canvases which are offered for the
Paris Salon throughout the rooms of
the Palais des Beaux Arts. The jurors
are then summoned to examine these
and commer.d or condemn as they see
fit The t:r‘ sts are at liberty to ap
peal to the jurors, and an influential
artist can make trouble for the pic
ture hanger. In this connection a sto
ry is told of Vollon, the painter of still
life.
Some years ago Vollon had painted
what he deemed his masterpiece, a
luxurious pumpkin, orange in color
and heroic in size, such as one sees at
an agricultural show. The jurors did
not approve the official picture hang
er’s choice of a place for i t A second
choice also was found for it and con
demned.
By this time the pumpkin had be
come the principal topic of conversa
tion in all the studios of Paris, and the
leading artists began to look in at the
Salon to make sure that their exhibits
were not being injured by an unfor
tunate contrast One—Bouguereau—
nearly fainted with horror on seeing
the pumpkin not far from bis pictures.
“Take that thing away!” he shouted:
“it kills my white and pink nymphs!"
So the pumpkin was removed. But
here Cormon objected. He declared
that it should not stay in the same
room with his pictures. “Its juxtapo
sition to my lions and hears and ti
gers,” said he. “makes them look like
tame cats."
Tattegrain was the next artist to
protest. “Don’t place it near my
work!” he exclaimed angrily. “What
becomes of the martial spirit of my
Canvases, and what is the use of ex
hibiting starving garrisons with a big
pumpkin alongside?”
So the pumpkin was shifted about
till it had passed through fifteen
rooms, and not a member of the so
ciety would tolerate its presence. Fi
nally the picture hanger placed the
pumpkin in the entrance hall, official
ly called “Salle d’Honneur.” but pop
ularly dubbed the “Chamber of Hor
rors.” Naturally Vollon became the
mortal enemy of the unhappy picture
hanger.—Harper’s Weekly.

OYSTERS ARE LAZY.
They Spend Practically the Whole of
Their Lives In Beds.

Just like confirmed invalids, oysters
spend their lives in beds. The prin
cipal parts of an oyster are salt water
and a handsome stomach.
Every oyster has a mother-of-pearl
lined overcoat with the moss ,on the
outside. But a Waldorf-Astoria oys
ter gathers no moss.
Oysters, as a rule, keep their mouths
shut, but when they have been in so
ciety too" long they begin to gape.
They are fond of playing games, one
of their favorites being ring-arounda-rosy. In this game they join shells
in a circle on a plate. They live in the
ocean in summer and during the win
ter months frequent the principal ho
tels and restaurants, where they have
reserved seats on cakes o f ice spe
cially prepared for them. They are
rarely met with at huskings or .church
fairs.
An oyster is a conchologist by na
ture, a bivalve by profession and an
appetizer because he cannot help him
self. There are girl oysters as well as
men oysters; but, so far as is known,
one is not superior to the other.
Oysters vary in size according to
their circumstances and their bringing
up. Some are harder to swallow than
others. There is no particular rule
about this. But if at first you don’t
succeed, try. try again.
In June the oysters ought to be as
rare as the days.—Thomas L. Masson
In Judge’s Library.
Beaten to a Mummy.

Until pretty late in the eighteenth
century mummies entered into a great
variety of drugs, balms and other
medicaments. As the genuine mummy
was then expensive, recipes were giv
en by many ancient writers for con
verting human . flesh into mummy.
Usually only certain portions of the
body were used, and these were beat
en, dried, macerated and spiced out of
all likeness to their natural condition,
hence “beaten to a mummy.” Numer
ous allusions are made to the prac
tice in ancient literature, and in an
old play, “Bird In a •Cage,” are the
directions, “Make mummy of my flesh
and sell me to the apothecaries.”
Not So Green.

“Yeon city chaps think yeou are
pretty smart, don’t yeou?” drawled the
farm lad. “Ever been to one of our
spelling bees?”
_“Never had the pleasure,” responded
the city boarder.
“Waal, by heck, yeou’ve missed a lot.
Now our favorite catchword Is ice.”
“Why. that only has three letters.
Why should the word Ice be so popu
lar?”
“Because It is easy to slip on. Ha,
ha, ha!”—Chicago News.

Fool
and his money” are soon parted, is
one of the old sayings that’s true.
A host of people who are not fools,
but persons of good sense, keep too
many spare cents, dimes, and dollars
in idleness. All money placed in the
savings department of the

is kept busy every minute of every
day of every year, EARNING 3
PER CENT. Why not put your
idle funds—large or small—to work,
and keep ’em busy while you are
awake and while you are asleep I
The Collegeville Bank solicits and
appreciates the favors of all patrons.
HEN YOU WANT TO BUY
OB NELL BEAU ESTATE

w

It is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa,

A.

H. ESPENSHIP,
BUTCHER A N D D EA LER IN

Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Bologna, <fco.
FRESH PORK IN SEASON.
Patrons served in Collegeville and Trappe
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and Ironbridge and Graterford on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
jig* Orders delivered at any time.
Keystone ’phone.
4-7.
Xp U. FOLEY,

LIMERICK, PA.,

BUTCHER
A ND D EA LER I N -

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Pork in Season.
PatrorS in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

F Q D F N S H I D ’f i

SALE and EXCHANGE
STABLES.
T E A M S T O H IR E .
RAILROAD HOUSE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
o r nale

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
8-15.
Eaglevllle, Pa.

Kuhnt’s Bakery,
Collegeville, Fa.

First - Class Bread*
Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
thankful to the public for patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CHARLES HUHNT.

K EY STO N E

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
ROYERSFORD, PA.

“I noticed in the store we-visited to
day everybody was crowded around
the perfumery counter.”
“That’s not surprising.”
“Why not?”
“Oughtn’t perfume naturally to, be
k scenter of attraction?”—Baltimore
American.

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3J£ cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
'
“
“
8
“
12 “ •
“
« ,<
“ 10 “ 20
“ “
“ • “ 15 “ 40 “
“
“
“ 20
“ 50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.

The most completely lost of all days
is the one on which we have not
lanehed.—Chamfort.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.

It’s Nature.

4

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

MISS GAZZAM
WEDS SOUL-MATE

President Taft recently remarked: “ I deprecate the
agitation of such legislation. It is inviting the
general Government into contribution from its
Treasury toward enterprises that should be con
P U B L ISH E D E V E R Y T H U R SD A Y .
ducted either by private capital'or at the instance
COLLEGEVILLE, M O N TG O M ER Y CO. PA. of the State. In these days there is a disposition
to look too much to the Federal Government for
everything.” The President haf spoken truly, and
E. S . Moser\ Editor and Proprietor.
the people should place the statement he has made
to his credit and warn their Congresemen to take
heed.
Thursday, October 20, 1910.

The Independent

GRAVE CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST

$3,000,000 Heiress Marries
Civil Engineer.
SHE’S A FREE THINKER

THE CONGRESSIONAL SITUATION.

In his testimony before the Ways and Means Daughter of Rich Philadelphian Em
JOHN K. TENER.
Committee of the House, December 1908, Mr.
ployed Detectives to Find Her Af
Within the past week the North America has Carnegie, the noted Republican tariff expert, said:
finity.
“ A protective duty in its nature and in its object
preferred grave charges against John K. Tener, the
Deposing two other soulmates while
means th a t the consumer has to pay a higher price
Republican candidate for Governor. Here is a than he otherwise would for the articles pro tected .. . . a magazine of her own financing is
The only justification for a government raising the running serially her astral being’s In
summary of the charges:
price to the consumer of any article, because th a t is most story, “My Search for a Mascu
That John K. Tener is the business friend and w hat the tariff does—if the tariff did not raise the price line Counterpart and Ideal Companion
would be of no use—th a t is only justifiable when you Through the Superatural,” Miss Antol-'
associate of swindlers, convicted and unconvicted. it
can induce a body of capitalists to risk capital in the nette Reading Gazzam, the $3,000,000
That he sold his name as president of a fraud experim ent of introducing a new industry into the heiress of Cornwall, N. Y., daughter of
ulent corporation formed and conducted by these country, which is in its nature tem porary.”
former State Senator Joseph M. Gaz
Republican U. S. Senator Bristow from zam, of Philadelphia, was married to
men, the consideration they voted him being a sal
her sure-enough, pertain, positive, un
ary of $5,000 a year and $50,000 in stock.
Kansas in a speech at Winfield, Kansas, declared: doubted,
honest-to-goodness affinity,
That by the use of his name as president and
“ And now the gigantic monopolies of this day have Charles B. Galvin, an engineer on the
director of the swindling concern they have sold its representatives in the halls of Congress whose sole pur New York aqueduct, of no preponder
pose is to promote their interests and keep open the ant wealth.
worthless stock to the public.
opportunity which they now have to plunder the Am er
The ceremony was performed in the
That the Tener corporation known as the ican people. This was forcibly dem onstrated in the rectory of St. Thomas Roman Catholic
tariff fight th a t occurred a year ago. . . . . U nder
National Public Utilities Company, is capitalized at the leadership of these men, instead of revising the church at Cornwall by Rev. Father
$2,000,000, the issue being based upon the worth tariff, as was promised, duties were fixed not w ith a Broslin.
of protecting legitim ate Am erican industries or of
Miss Gazzam said frankly that she
less remnants Of four other corporations organized view
securing revenue for the government, but for the pur is a free thinker, but as she is certain
and wrecked by the same swindlers.
pose of promoting the financial interests of certain in Galvin is her everlasting affinity she
or concerns. . . . . U nder the domination
willing to be married in the reli
That its literature bearing prominently the dividuals
of Cannon in the House and Aldrich in the Senate, the was
name of John K. Tener as president and director, pledges m ade in Republican platform s are flagrantly gion of which he is a communicant.
Her first remembered affinity was
is a mass of false and- misleading representations. violated and duties fixed not to contribute to the wel found
when she was going over a book
fare of the Am erican people, but to fill the pockets of
That the “assets” of the corporation to which greedy and remorseless financial speculators. I pro of photographs with her cousin. There
he sold the use of his name consists of the “assets” tested against the enactm ent of the m easure then, and she saw the picture of a young Indian.
Her cousin didn’t like her notion.
of bankrupt fake corporations, which were falsely I protest against i$ now.”
However,
she says in her autobiogra
Mr. Wanger gave his steady support to the phy:
valued at $2,000,000 and made the basis of a
fraudulent issue of $2,000,000 “full-paid and non Cannon-Aldrich combination in Congress. Are the
“But the picture which I had viewed
assessable stock.
farmers and others of the mass of consumers of this for only a lew seconds of the superb
That at a meeting of the corporation officials, Congressional district willing .to continue Mr. young Indian tastefully and becom
ingly dressed in our own modern at
President Tener being present, the Secretary was
Wanger in Congress ? Is it not true that the farm tire, made a permanent impression on
instructed to attend to all matters of general busi
my mind. And this was the beginning
ness of the swindling corporation, keeping in touch ers who havo impartially enquired into whys and of my romance.”
Early this year Miss Gazzam, as she
with Mr. Tener, and that at a stockholders’ meeting wherefores have been convinced that a protective
was, settled for $25,000 a suit
on May 5, Tener’s 5330 shares of stock in the tariff of the Aldrich kind is a fraud upon every then
brought against her for $150,000 by
swindling corporation was voted by proxy.
farmer or other consumer who must buy a yard of Mrs. Marshall Clark, for the alienation
In several succeeding issues the North Ameri woolen or cotton cloth, a foot of lumber, and many of Clark’s affections. He was known
to the public as Niblo, a palmist. To
can published a great mass of details in portraying other tariff-trust controlled necessities ? Do they Miss Gazzam he was known as a mys
the fraudulent character of the Company and with propose to vote in line with their convictions and tic, a creature of soul, and for a time
she thought his heartstrings beat in
reference to the doings of f he swindlers with whom conclusions ? or, think one way and vote another ? perfect tune with her own. »,
It is not on record that she ever
Mr. Tener was associated from the date of his elec Is it not true that Grange speakers at farmers’
saw anything more than the photo
tion, January 4, 1910; there being no repord of his meetings have been denouncing from one end of graph
of the Indian affinity, but in
resignation on the minutes of the. Company up to the State to the other the tariff and tariff-bred and March of this year she was in keen
of an affinity she had seen on
September 24, 1910. To the charges preferred fed trusts ? Would the farmers rather believe pursuita train when traveling from Philadel
against him Mr. Tener has up to this time only an representatives of the “ Interests” in Congress than phia to Cornwall.
A month afterward, however, her
nounced a general denial, which, in its meaning those whom they hire to tell them the truth ? Of
mind reverted to the young man and
lessness adds- rather than detracts from the force of course they would-not. But how are they going to she set Pinkertons hunting for this
the accusations made. Unless Mr. Tener is able vote ? Will they permit partisan prejudices to affinity, armed with, a description that
declared him to be about thirty-two
to present specific denials, together with reasonably overshadow and smother their judgment on election years old (Miss Gazzam is twentyadequate proof, of the charges made, the many day ? The I n d epen d en t , with no unkind feeling six) ; eyes, dark blue, very large, clear
and slightly prominent; height, about
thousands of respectable and honest Republican toward Mr. Wanger, is trying to discharge its duty six feet; athletic inbuild, good chest
voters, for whom he stands as a Gubernatorial can to the people. Will the people discharge their development; hair, dark brown and
straight or slightly wavy, parted on
didate, will be forced to accept one or the other of duty toward themselves ?
left side and reaching far back, re
two alternatives, to-wit: ,
vealing high forehead.
Miss Gazzam would not say that Gal
Mr. Tener had been innocently “doped” or
NORRISTOWN LETTER.
vin was this man, yet his appearance
duped by the swindlers with whom he associated,
fits the description accurately, save
N o r r i s t o w n , P a ., October 18, 1910.
that his hair is not slightly wavy. It is
and continued to be “doped” or duped for several
A Pottstown jurym an who did recent duty in luxuriant and is worn with a certain
months.
crim inal court m ade a record for him self th a t has negligent roll back from the forehead
served to place him in the undesirable class. Every that would win the admiration of a
Or,
jury on which he was draw n he succeeded" in holding marcel hairdresser.
Mr. Tener was cognizant of the fraudulent up for several hours in the rendering of a verdict by
But in any event, since Galvin ap
character of the corporation of which he became reason of his m arked contrary views to the other peared last summer, poor Mr. Lo and
the palmist had to go forever into the
President and has had information as to the un eleven. H is obstructive attitude became so conspicu dim
limbo of the past.
ous towards the last day as to result in. his finally be
savory character of his associates and the swindling
ing severely scored in the last jury case, by the other
. character of the corporation which he served as eleven, who plainly charged the Pojttstown m an with
BLACK HAND M EN SEN TEN C ED
dishonorable intentions. Nevertheless, the jurym an
President.
The first alternative implies pitiable weakness. succeeded in working the county for an extra day’s Five Italians Given Long Terms In
pay through a sealed verdict returned to court.
Jail.
The second alternative implies business dishonesty.
* * *
The five Italians of Hazleton, Pa.,
Either alternative, or “ horn of the dilemma”
Much unfavorable comment has arisen as to the who were convicted of Black Hand
absolutely warrants the exercise of Senator Pen official conduct of the m agistrates in and about the crimes were sentenced by Judge Garman at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
rose’s full power as leader of a great political or county seat, m any acts of which are far more shady
Joseph Laross, Dominick Piccolo and
than th at which developed in the Dyer case. In fact,
ganization of a great State in promptly removing it is well known th a t if some of the coterie of men now Luigi Bellatrona were sentenced to a
fine of $1500 each and six years in the
John K. Tener’s name, as candidate for Governor holding justices’ commission ^in this county h ad their eastern penitentiary. Raymond Bella
of Pennsylvania, from the Republican State ticket. just desserts they would be keeping com pany w ith t h e - trona was fined $1500 and given three
of m isfortune whom they have “ railroaded.” If years. James Laross was fined $1500
Senator Penrose faces the greatest emergency in his men
the Justices’ Association of Montgomery county wants and given four and a half years.
political career. The eyes of the people of the to benefit themselves to any extent, they can do noth
It was brought out at the trial that
ing better than to purge the m inor judiciary of the the prisoners terrorized their fellow
State are upon him.
sharks who daily prey upon poor unfortunates or ignor countrymen, and if the well-to-do Ital
The Philadelphia Record, of Monday, calls ant foreigners.
ians refused to pay over money their
* * *
lives and property were threatened.
* upon both Grim and Berry to retire, and upon the
Practically every cigar store and pool-room in the Several houses of Italians were wreck
Democratic and Keystone parties to unite in sup county has been turned into an open gambling house i ed with dynamite.
w ith the introducing of the card devices which have 'i
porting some “ big, brainy, honest Pennsylvanian ! taken the place of slot machines. I t is a game of !
whose name and reputation for past performance of II chance in every sense of the word and th eir m aintain- f Former Rich Woman Dies a Pauper.
I ance brings the shop owner under the law ju st as fully I
public duties will insure him the united support of as though it were slot machines. Yet in the face of ! Mrs. Verdilla Haas, once a rich wo
| their open display of gambling cards, not one cigar man and owner of the finest horses in
all good citizens unblinded by partisanship.” The! m an was reported to the court on the recent constables’ I Montgomery county, Pa., at the age of
Record’s call is both valiant and wise; very wise, | return day,—the best evidence of the miserable official eighty-six years, died in the Berks
| quality of the m ajority of the men chosen as con county almshouse. She was born and
and should be heeded.
stables.
reared in Montgomery county and
* * *
The same gang which forced through Norristown
T h e country has lost an able and progressive Town Council the repulsive m easure to disfigure the
public square in front of the court house with an eyestatesman in the death of U. S. Senator Dolliver, :i sore,
is now endeavoring to secure from the county
treasury the means to pay for the greater part of the
of Iowa.
bill to be incurred in the erection of the proposed
■trolley bridge across the Schuylkill;- This is being
J udge K u n k el , of Harrisburg, last week fostered by the ring’s organ which is raising a hue ana
for another m eans of travel, by team s and pedeshanded down an opinion refusing a new trial to cry
trians, across the river and railroads at Norristown.
Joseph M. Huston, the convicted architect of the The promoters of this scheme will no doubt find the
Commissioners of a different calibre of m en
State Capitol building, charged with “conspiracy ', County
and far more honorable than are the Tbunch of jacks
j holding down seats in the Norristown Council Chamto defraud the Commonwealth. ’’
I ber, ever ready to mimic the big burley ringm aster on
j any measure where instead common-sense or brains
should be the order. This one scheme to bleed the
I n commenting upon a drainage project pro taxpayers
of ^Montgomery to a pretty tune is but a
moted by capitalists, and to which the government sample of the game th a t would prevail were the county
seat town’s nefarious “ ring” hands on th e coffers of
is expected to contribute millions of public funds, the county.
Ob ser v er .

Dress Goods
A ll the newest weaves and colorings.

Black Goods
Our reputation is sustained in a full line of new
goods.

Sw eaters
For Children, Misses, Boys’ and Ladies. All
Prices from 50c. to $5.00. W hite, Oxford and
Cardinal.

Flannelette Underwear
A large and varied stock to select from.

Hosiery
Fall and winter weights now here.
Best,” our motto.

“Always the

Coats and Suits
A splendid line of the newest styles at reasonable
prices.

Silks and Ribbons
Persian is the fashion.

Our stock is worth seeing.

Brendlinger’s, Norristown, Pa*
........ ............ —

—

>

—

HEADQUARTERS FOR

1 M e n ’s F i n i s h i n g G o o d s ! I
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT <OF THE BE8T GRADES OF
WEARAELE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Uederwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
you are'looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will heep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

Wjyc. Z
E
3
LG IL B E R T ,
I»2 WEST MAIN STREET,

10.18

'

NORRISTOWN, PA.

up-toUatf, m e s s goods
io patterns and qualities at prices that will please the mothers and
daughters of the Perkiomen Valley, whose needs we study and whose
patronage we strive to deserve. Everything in wearing apparel and the
line of housekeeping at low figures you will find in our store.

O U R R E A D Y -M A D E C L O T H IN G
fits and wears ao'd gives the most satisfactory service. In quality of
material and exactness of tailoring and the giving of value for value re
ceived, we challenge square competition. We cordially invite inspection
and comparison. Give us a chance to serve and please you.

KULP & I0Y E R , GRATERFORD, PA.
Headquarters for Furniture.
FALL 1909.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

D. Y . M OW DAY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

We invite your inspection of the largest and best se
lected stock in the county. Our factory supplies fresh
goods. Do not buy shopworn goods when you can buy
the latest patterns for 1909. Parlor Suits a specialty. In
all grades and our own make. Do not buy a set of parlor furniture covered up ready
to go out. If you do, you are buying a cat in a bag. See your suit before it is cov
ered up and see your coverings before they are put on.
I>. Y. MOWDAY, Undertaker and Embalmer,
238, 240, 242 and 244 East Mata St., Norristown.

We take full charge when requested.

*

Both ’Phones.

Why Read THE INDEPENDENT ?
BECAUSE:
. F irst— It contains every week all the more important
items of local news in the middle section of Montgomery county.
It separates the" wheat from the chaff.

S econd— It has editorial opinions to express and expresses
them without fear or favor. It does not speak by proxy, nor
ask whether its honest convictions are popular or unpopular, but
gives expression to them because it is R IG H T to d o ; because
the progress and well-being of the human race depends upon
progressive, helpful thought, and the untrammeled expression
came to this institution three years
thereof. Furthermore, it stands irrevocably for sound morality
ago.
j
and for such methods of government as will do the “ greatest
I
Rejected Suitor Shoots Girl and Self, good to the greatest number of people.”

Miss Mary Pecord, an employe in a
T hird— It gives the latest general news up to the hour of
restaurant in Providence, R. I., was
shot anu seriously wounded by Peter going to press, and contains much choice, instructive, miscel
| George, another employe, who shot
,and killed himself. Miss Pecord had laneous reading matter.
refused his attentions.
'
The above are the leading, important R EASO NS W H Y .

j

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T is widely read and well read by
After dragging the body of a com thoughtful readers. As an advertising medium it ranks among
panion whom he had accidentally kill the best. I f you are not a subscriber and want a wide-awake
' ed across a stretch of country near )
t Springfield, O., George Freshour, aged ’ paper, forward your name and one dollar.
Boy Hunter Kills Friend.

fourteen years,^collapsed from grief, .
and physicians fear for his reason.

52 N U M B E R S ; O N E DOLLAR.
\

STATE AND GENERAL N EW S
Title Insurance
Policy
Guarantees the purchaser of a home
or other real estate against loss or
damage which he might incur
through defects in the title to the
property bought by him.

T itle Insurance
is as necessary as

SAVE WELLMAN;
ABANDON AIRSHIP
Giant Balloon Sighted 375
Miles at Sea

Fire Insurance.
Call and see us about it.

forristown Trust Co.
(In the Heart of Norristown,)

EeKalb .and Main Sts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

’HE OLD STAND
Established

• 1879.

COLLEGEVILLE

CHOICE BREAD
AND

WAS CLOSE TO THE WATER

THE LAST ACT
—OP—

HARVESTING
is to harvest the proceeds of
your crops in a safe, sound
bank.
The crops begin with the
plow and should end with the
bank.
The best plowing and the
best harvest may end in total
loss unless the proceeds are
in a safe bank.

WALTER WELLMAN.
Commander of the Balloon
America Rescued at Sea.

Author of “Battle Hymn of the
Republic” Passes Away.
WAS NINETY-OHE YEARS OLD

Airship Was Blown Far Out of Its
Course, Found In Distress and Crew
3 Per Cent, for Every Day and Absolute
Rescued With Difficulty.

Walter Wellman and his five com
panions, who last Saturday morning
sailed frQm Atlantic City in the, dirigi
ble balloon America in an attempt
to fly over the ocean to Europe along
the northern steamship route, were
picked up at sea Tuesday morning by
the Royal Mail Packet company’s
steamship Trent,- Captain C. E. Down,
bound for New York via the Bermu
das, at a point about 375 miles eatft of
Norfolk, Va., and about 250 miles
northwest of Bermuda.
The America, after a record flight
for dirigibles of about seventy hours,
was sighted close to the water in dis
tress and was abandoned by Wellman
and his crew, all of whom sought
safety aboard the Trent with the help
of the dirigible’s lifeboat.
The message announcing the rescue
of the aeronauts reached the United
Wireless station and was addressed to
Sanderson & San and signed by Cap
tain Down, of the Trent. The message
said:

Her Death Was Due to Old Age,
Which, With a Cold, Weakened Her
Heart—Wrote For Fifty Years.

Safety at the

Penn Trust Co,
Main and Swede Sts.

Norristown, Pa.

Wedding or Birthday

i PRESENTS i

A Jewelry Store is the best place in the
world to get suggestions for Wedding and
OAKES
Birthday presents. The stock is so varied
and the prices are so varied, that every
IN VARIETY.
kind of taste and every kind of pocketbook is sure to be suited. We have many
inexpensive but dainty little novelties
Full assortment of Cakes and ConfectioBIry always on hand. IceCream and Water
here, which will make excellent gifts.
|ces. Special attention given to supplying
This is a jewelry store where you can get
beddings and Parties.
just what you are looking for. Our stock
Message Reporting Rescue.
never rnns down. Our superb array of
JOHN H. CUSTER,
“At 5 a. m. Tuesday sighted Well
and watches ,-makes selections
COLIiEGEVILIiE, PA. man’s airship America in distress. Sig jewelry
easy,
nalled by Morse code that she required
assistance and help. After three hours
of maneuvering and fresh winds blow
J. D. S A L L A D E ,
ing, got Wellman with his entire crew
F O R
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
and cat. Were hauled safely on board.
All are well. The America was aban
16
E.
Main St. Norristown, Pa.
doned in latitude 35.43 north, longitude
68.18 west.
D. DOWN, Master.”
Shortly after this message arrived
—GO TOone was received by the Marconi com
pany in New York, which was ad
dressed to the Marconi people and
Odd F ellow s’ Hall
signed by Jack Irwin, the wireless op
erator, who sailed with Wellman on
Grocery.
board the dirigible. This second mes
sage, which shows that Irwin was as
—AND—
anxious about his wireless apparatus
Try Oar Coffees,
as the rest had been about the cat,
read:
i .•
Cnuned Goods,
“Rescued by Trent. All well. In G-ranite W orks.
Dried Frnlts
struments saved. Arrange to meet
ship and take instruments over. Wire
aud to o fectiouery.
less played important part in rescue.”
The Trent began to come into the H. S. BRANDT, ■* Proprietor.
wireless zone of New York as the af
ternoon progressed, thereby permit
ting the local wireless operators to
Walnut Street and Seventh
learn a more detailed story of the res
cue. Soon New York had learned by
(OLLKGEVILLE, PA.
Ave.f Royersford, Pa.
wireless messages sent here by Oper
ator Ginsburg, of the Trent, the time
Daily and Sunday Papers.
and manner of the rescue, which was
as follows;
FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.

FRESH GOODS

T H E E N T E R P R IS E

•3H MARBLE MS-

Daniel H. Bartm an,

The Airship 8ightcd.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, poet and pa
triot, and the writer of the famous
“Battle Hymn of the Republic,” passed
peacefully away at her summer home,
“Oak Glen,” in Middletown, R. I.
Mrs. Howe, had been ill since Wed
nesday last, when she had a severe
chilL Death was due to old age, which,
with a cold, weakened her heart. She
was in her ninety-second year.
On Sunday Mrs. Howe appeared to
be recovering from her cold, but con
tinued to remain in bed. Monday her
condition changed suddenly for the
“None of- the aeronauts was found worse and she lapsed into unconscious
to have suffered seriously from his ad ness, which ended in death.
At her bedside were her three
ventures.”
Although Wellman had been blown daughters, Mrs. Floreface Howe Hall,
far from his course by the winds that Mrs. Laura Elizabeth Richards and
•began to come out of the northwest Mrs. John Elliot, with her husband.
Sunday night, thereby making his an
Julia Ward Howe, the Grand Old
nounced plans futile, the flignt estab Woman of American literature, will al
lishes a world’s record for dirigibles. ways be remembered as the author of
A previous record for dirigibles was the famous “Battle Hymn of the Re
held by Count Zeppelin, who last year public.”
flew from Dusseldorf to Bitterfeld and
Mrs. Howe was the daughter of
return, a«total distance of 840 miles, in Samuel Ward, a prominent New York
thirty-eight hours. The record for time banker, and was born‘ in New York
and distance of a non-dirigible balloon city on May 27, 1819. Her mother was
was made in a flight about eight years a descendant of the distinguished Gen
ago from England to the center of Rus eral Marion, of Revolutionary fame,
sia, a distance of 1112 miles, in sev and was a highly cultivated woman,
enty-two hours, which is only a shade who inculcated in her daughter the
over the America’s flight so far as time love of poetry at an early age.
is concerned.
Mrs. Howe soon became proficient
in several ancient and modern lan
guages and in music. When twentyfour she was married to Dr. Samuel
S. Howe, of Boston. An extended tour
abroad followed, during which they
visited England, Ireland, the Italian
lakes, Rome, Florence and Paris.
About this time Mrs. Howe com
menced to write poetry, and a few
years after her return, in 1842, brought
out “Passion Flowers,” her first book.
Her literary work once started, con
tinued for over half a century, during
which time she produced a great many
poems and a number of magazine ar
Charles G. Wetter, of Philadelphia, ticles.
business manager of Payne & Co.,
She also wrote an excellent biogra
builders of the state capitol, was sen phy of Margaret Fuller, published in
tenced at Harrisburg, Pa., to pay $14,- 1883. “Modern Society” was a scath
000 in restitution to the state and to ing analysis of some of the ideals and
pay costs of $518.40.
practices which are more or less prev
Mr. Wetter last week pleaded nolo alent in this country. “From the Oak
contendre when leave was given by to the Olive” was a book of European
the court to the attorneys to agree travel, and a companion volume was
upon an amount in restitution for over “A Trip to Cuba.” Her books of poetry
charges in the bills for altering the included “Words for the Hour” (1856),
capitoj attic.
“Later Lyrics” (1866) and “From Sun
The lawyers came into Judge Kun- set Ridge” (1898). A book of her
kel’s court with an agreement to pay “Reminiscences” appeared in 1899 and
$14,000. John C. Bell, of Wetter’s proved very interesting reading, as she
counsel, presented a long statement had met a number of distinguished
to the court, setting forth the side of people in her long career.
the contractor, scoring Architect Jo
But her popular fame rests on the
seph M. Huston and agreeing to pay famous >“Battle Hymn of the Repub
the $14,000. Deputy Attorney General lic,” the song of the Civil War. It is
J. E. B. Cunningham made an answer sung to the tune of “John Brown,” and
for the state, accepting the amount.
commences: “Mine eyes have seen the
Judge Kunkel then pronounced sen glory of the coming of the Lord.” Mrs.
tence, and Weter at once handed to Howe wrote it early one morning.
Deputy Prothonotary W. P. Clark a The night before she had been out
certified check for $14,000 and one for riding in the country near Washington
$518.40, the amount of the costs. Mr. add her party had narrowly escaped
Bell then moved for the discharge ,of being captured by a troop of Confed
the defendant, which was granted by erates.
the judge without morje ado. The de
As they came into Washington they
fendant walked out of court shortly sang “John Brown’s Body,” and the
after, and ali cases against him re tune kept ringing in Mrs. Howe’s head
sulting from the capitol scandal had ail night. When she awoke before
ended.
daylight she began to make verses
to it.
It was first published at Charles
COL .M 0SBY TO LECTURE
town, Mass. Captain James Greenleaf,
Noted Confederate Cavalry Leader to an organist of the Harvard church, set
Tell His War Experiences.
the notes for the music, and a Massa
Colonel John S. Mosby, the noted chusetts regiment made them first
Confederate cavalry leader, has closed noted by singing them at Fort Warren
a contract with a lecture bureau to in 1861.
deliver a series of twelve lectures in
the principal cities of New England
Dolliver’8 Death Hits Insurgents.
telling at first hand of his experiences
Hardly recovered yet from the shock
in the Civil War.
of the sudden death of Jonathan
Except for one or two lectures de Prentiss Dolliver, the junior United
livered more than twenty years ago, States senator from Iowa, his family
Colonel Mosby has never appeared on and friends at Fort Dodge, la., are ar
the lecture platform.
ranging for the funeral and answering
the flood of telegrams and messages
Farmer Has Hydrophobia.
Hugh Cartel1, a farcie residing near of sympathey that poured in from all
Allenville, Pa., was admitted to the parts of the country. Particularly is
hospital in that city suffering from he mourned by the insurgents, of
hydrophobia. More than a month ago whom he was a leader.
The junior senator had been suffer
a rabid dog bit a pet on the Car
ing
more .or less for a week from in
ter farm. The dog as well as all ani digestion
was believed to have
mals about the place were killed. A recovered, and
when the attack became
few days ago two milk cows were tak acute. He had
return'll from a
en ill, and in administering medicine walk down town Just
and
had
no more than
Carter’s hand was lacerated upon a
he. thought he was better than
tooth of one of the cows. Both animals said
collapsed.
developed unmistakable symptoms of heAn
osteopathic physician was sumrabies and went bawling and snarling money. While using an instrument to
about the pasture until killed to put listen to the heart action, he suddenly
them out of their misery.
discovered that he no longer could
hear the heart beats, and at first
Injured Football-Player Dies.
Claude H. Buell, a student at the thought hi? instrument was faulty, but
Western High school at Detroit, Mich., examination showed his patient was
died of injuries received in a football dead.
Senator Dolliver was taken ill fol
game Saturday. He was kicked in the
lowing
his trip through Wisconsin on
head and suffered from a hemorrhage
a speech making tour for Senator Laof the brain.
Follette.

WETTER PAYS BACK
$14,000 AND COSTS

Makes Restitution aud Case
Is Closed,

"The airship America was sighted
at 4.30 a. m., and wireless communi
between the Trent and the air U
^hen in Norristown, Pa., cation
ship was begun immediately. In aban
doning their craft the crew of the
NTOP AT THE
America lowered themselves into their f t
lifeboat, which swung beneath the gas
bag. Wellman and his companions then
cast off in the lifeboat and were afloat
(Opposite Court House).
on the waves. Daylight was rapidly ap
proaching when the airship and the
---- 0O0 -T'"- _
setamer came in sight of each other.
Pirst-class Accommodations for Han By wireless the America asked the
steamship to follow in the wake of the
and Beast.
airship. The America was then drift
8tabllng for 100 horses. Rates reasonable ing above the waves at a speed of
twelve miles an hour. The Trent hove
poth English and German spoken.
to upon sighting the airship and spent
three hours in maneuvering and pick
ing up Wellman, Vaniman and their
In making your purchases at
|P. K. Gable. Proprietor. assistants.
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
“A conference was held between
experience enables the proprietor
Wellman
and
his
companions
aboard
H gS !
to know just what to buy, how
the America as to the best means of
to buy, and how to sell the thou
getting from the framework of the air
sand and more articles kept in
ship
to
the
deck
of
the
Trent.
The
POLL STOCK OF
stock In a thoroughly equipped
best means, it was decided, would be
genera] store.
to launch the America’s lifeboat. Much
danger attended the launching, and a
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No great deal of time was Consumed ow
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
ing
to
the
possibility
of
the
lifeboat
lions are being closed out at greatly re
GOODS, or in any department of
duced prices.
being upset any moment by the long
the big store on the corner you
equilibrator
of
the
balloon—a
string
pflrs. F ran ce s B arre tt’s, of small tanks of gasoline hanging in
will find what you want at the
Ma in S t ., N ea r S ta tio n ,
right price.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. links from the America.
Airship Lifeboat Launched.
Ready-made Pantaloons aud
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed's
‘After careful preparations the life
Boots and Shoes are among the
boat was lowered and launched. While
specialties.
the launching was under way, how
ever, the brisk wind caused the equili
Crockery aud Glassware, Paints,
brator to sway violently and to strike
Oil,
Putty, Hardware.
Operator Jack Irwin and Louis Toud,
one of the assistant engineers, as they
\8end model, sketch or photo of Invention fo:
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
\ tree report on patentability. For free book.
were lowering themselves. They were
variety.
not
seriously
injured.
The
equilibrator
feSTTRADE-MARKS T*< at one time swung against the 'frail
lifeboat of canvass and mahogany ve
neer violently enough to knock a hole
in the side of the lifeboat. The hole
was too small to cause serious trouble.
jO p p o s it e u l s ^ a t e n ^ O f f iS s <
“Upon being free of thg weight of
COLLEGEV IL,I. E, FA.
W A S H IN G T O N D. 0.
the crew the airship immediately shot
skyward as the lifeboat Was taking the
water. The sea that was running at
time was moderate, and the aero
Lj T Dead Animals Removed the
nauts had very little difficulty in
reaching the Trent and boarding the
£
FREE OF CHARGE.
steamship. At 7.30 a. m., three hours
m
pay 11.00 for Dead Horses and after the steamship had sighted the
P •00 t0 12.00 for Dead Cows.
America and within a few minutes of
'Phone—BeU, 11-L.
seventy-one and a half hours from the
(
Al l kinds of Job Print- j
time the airship had left the Atlantic
Former Secretary Is Dead.
teo. W . Schweiker, City beach, Wellman, his companions ing tastefully executed at the Garfield’s
James Payne, seventy-five years old,
and the lifeboat were hauled aboard
private secretary to James A. Garfield
p«OVIDKTCK s q u a r e , p a .
the Trent. The balloon, now a speck Independent Office at reasona during his presidential campaign and
in the sky, was left to the winds, to ble prices. Your patronage will chief clerk in the department of agri
Advertise Your Sales In the founder in the Atlantic when her gas
culture in the seventies, died at
Pttd ependent.
be appreciated.
has escaped.
•
PaJnesviHe. O.

RAMBO HOUSE,

I YOU WILL
I MAKE NO
MISTAKE

Jents1 Furnishing Goods,

W. P. FEJTTOir,

JULIA WARD HOWE,
FAMEDPOET,DEAD

liabilities at $1,275,549, with assets ot
$585,341.
The assets include stocks and nego
tiable bonds worth $516,866 and life
Insurance policies amounting to $66,096. Of the liabilities $821,919 is un
secured.
Mr. Watkins said he was forced to
file the petition owing fo his heavy in
vestments in eoal land properties. He
said he had $1,500,000 invested in the
Pennsylvania Coal and Coke company,
of which he was appointed receiver
about two years ago, and a s‘such has
been trying to reorganize the com
pany, but without success. He also had
heavy investments in other companies
and concerns.
The largest creditor is given as
Elizabeth Watkins, of Scranton, Pa.,
whose secured claim is for $271,242.
Other out-of-town claimants in the se
cured class are the Traders’ National
^ank, of Scranton, $10,216; O. S. John
son, Scranton, $19,886; Miners’1Sav
ing bank, Pittston, Pa., $19,411; First
National bank, Bethlehem, Pa., $14,000; First National bank, Carbondale,
Pa., $8000; First National bank, Har
risburg, Pa., $8983; First National
bank, Philadelphia, $50,625; First Na
tional bank, Pittston, $7513; First Na
tional bank, Scranton, $51,133; estate
of Byron D. Hamlin, Smethport, Pa.,
$48,663; North Scranton bank, Scran
ton, $5000; Phoenix Mutual Life Insur
ance company, Hartford, Conn., $3396;
Pittsburg Life and Trust company, of
Pittsburg, $1300. Claims of secured
creditors in this city range as high as
$61,000.
Of the unsecured creditors the larg
est claim is that of W. L. Stow & Co.,
of this xity, for $131,837. Among outof-town creditors in this class are
Clarence D. Simpson, of Scranton,
$42,141; J. W. Northrup, Saratoga,
Cal., $2758; Crews, Lichtenstadt &
Co., London, $2798; Bloomsburg Na
tional bank, Bloomsburg, Pa., $4594;
T. H. Watkins & Co., Scranton, $7702;
John H. Wrenn & Co., Chicago, $16,996.
Stanley Ketchel Slain.

W. A. Hurtz, the slayer of Stanley
Ketchel, the middleweight champion
pugilist, has been captured near Niangua, Mo., seventeen iniles from the
scene of the shooting.
Ketchel was shot while eating break
fast and died alter being removed to
a hospital in Springfield.
With the arrest of Mrs. Goldie
Smith, who posed as the wife of the
pugilist’s slayer, the police have dis
covered another motivb for the crime.
Mrs. Smith has signed a statement
to the effect that Ketchel insulted her
on the morning of the day the shoot
ing took place, and that news of the
Conversation that offended her so in
flamed Hurtz that he was greatly
wrought up.
The police are inclined to believe^
Mrs. Smith’s story.
Following is the statement signed
by Mrs. Smith:
“While I Was working in the hou3e
Ketchel insulted m e.1I became angry.
He was greatly wrought up over the
incident and pleaded with me not to
say anything to Hurtz. He said he
would give me the best team of horses
on the farm if I would keep quiet. I
made him no promise.
“When Hjirtz came home I told him
what Ketchel had said to ine. He was
very angry. I think .that is what caus
ed him to kill Ketchel.”
Man Slain on Ball Field.

With a bullet in his brain and his
skull fractured by a blow from a pav
ing brick or club, John Bolura, of
Priceburg, was found dead on the base
ball field at Olyphant, Pa.
Wactau Notezyk, a boarder at the
Bolura home and brother of Bolura’s
wife, was arrested and charged with
the murder. Notezyk says that he was
not in or near Olyphant when the
crime was committed.
Bryan Silenced In Iowa.

Because William J. Bryan bolted the
Democratic state ticket in Nebraska
and is fighting the nominees in that
state, Red Oak, la., Democrats have
cancelled Mr. Bryan’s date for a po
litical address in Red Oak and have
notified the Nebraskan tiffit his as
sistance is not wanted.
The Democratic campaign commit
tee has written Mr. Bryan telling him
of its action and giving its reasons.
Given $8456 For One Eye.

Charles Yocum, a young business
man, of Reading, Pa., who, while
riding a motorcycle was thrown off
the wheel due to the bad condition of
the street, knocking out one of his
eyes, secured a verdict against the
city for $8456. An unsuccessful agita
tion for better streets has been going
on for years.

GENERAL MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR weak;
winter clear, $3.85@4; city miils, fan
cy, $5.75® 6.
RYE FLOUR quiet, at $4@4.10 per
barrel.
WHEAT quiet; No. 2 red, new, 94
@95c.
CORN quiet; No. 2 yellow, local,
57%@58c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, 38@
38y2c.; lower grades, 37c.
POULTRY: Live firm; hens, 15@
17c.; old roosters, 11% @12c. Dressed
steady; choice fowls, 18%c.; old roos
ters, 13c.
BUTTER firm; extra creamery, 33c.
EGGS steady; selected, 33 @ 35c.;
nearby, 29c.; western, 29c.
POTATOES quiet, at 58@60c. bush.
Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
CATTLE slow; choice, $6.75(2)7.10;
prime, $6.40@8.70.
SHEEP slow; jfrime wethers, $4.10
Millionaire a Bankrupt.
@4.30; culls and common, $2 @3;
Thomas H. Watkins, a Scranton, Pa., lambs, $4.50@6.75; veal calves, $9.50
coal operator, with offices in New @ 10.
HOGS higher; prime heavies, $9.30
York, filed a voluntary petition in @9.35;
mediums, $9.45; heavy York
bankruptcy in ihe United States cir- ers, $9.45;
light Yorkers, $9.40; pigs*
- lit court in New York. He places his $9.25@9.40: roughs. $808.50.
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N EW S, SHORT STORY A N D M ISCELLANY

A Canoe Accident and What
Came of It.
By P O R T B R ID G E .
[Copyright. 1310, by A m erican P re ss Asso
ciation.}

Clifton clung to the overturned ca
noe, his dripping countenance in close
proximity to another one on the other
side,, staring him out o f. countenance
with its blue eyes, dancing and mis
chievous.
“Did you save the luncheon basket?"
asked Rose anxiously.
“It saved itself,” replied Clifton.
“There goes the paddle,” announced
Rose sweetly. “Can you paddle with
youy hands? Jim Wright can, but he’s
a regular fish in the water anyway.”
“I have'noticed he was something of
a lobster,” remarked Clifton, staring
after the vanishing* paddle. “As I
can’t swim I suppose-you'll have the
giory of saving my worthless life. You
see, I wak born and brought up on the
pniirie, and, except, for rock bottomed
streams, there are not many tempta
tions to learn.”
Rose balanced herself gracefully in
the water, her heavy serge skitt weigh
ing her downward. “Let’s walk
ashore,” she suggested.
Clifton thrust his feet down and felt
bottom. “Oh, .1 say? you knew it was
shoal water all the time,” he protested
hotly.
“Of course I did,” retorted Rose imp
ishly. “That is why I upset the ca
noe.”
“You did?”
She nodded.
“Why? Just to make a silly ass of
me?” His young face burned resent
fully. He had been a source of amuse
ment for Rose Burton this past month.
He was glad his four weeks’ leave of
absence was drawing to a close. He
looked at the disappearing paddle in
an agony of shame that he could not
swim that little distance and recover
it. Because
could not they must
wait on the shore on the lonely island
until fate sent some hulking, brown
limbed athlete from the hotel, comb
ing through the waves with the long
overhand strokes that Clifton yearned
to duplicate, and the paddle would be
brought back or another would be
fetched from the mainland or the am
phibious athlete would paddle with his

MOST D O M ESTIC I T WAS, IN D E E D .

hands or his feet—anyway to get Rose
Burton to the hotel in time for the
hop that evening.
At this point in his meditations
Clifton found himself on the beach
tugging the canoe high on. the sands.
An instant latpr Rose dripped ashore,
wringing the water from her skirt and
tossing the wind swept curls from her
pretty brow.
For a brief instant she stared at the
green canoe, and then, with a little
contemptuous toss of the head, she
bent down, seized the gunwale and
pushed the light craft back into the
water, where it bobbed to and fro
tantalizingly out of reach.
“Why did you do that?” demanded
Clifton impatiently.
“It is of no use without the paddle,”
remarked Rose carelessly. Then,
peering into the stranded luncheon
basket, she exclaimed: “I declare if
there is a drop of water or anything!
That was a splendid idea of Mag
gie’s, putting enameled cloth under
and around everything, almost as if
she knew we might be upset!”
“Of course she knew I was going
out and took every precaution,” mut
tered Clifton, pulling off his sodden
shoes and socks. “But I thought I
heard you telling Maggie to wrap the
whole business in enameled cloth be
fore you put it in the basket.”
“Perhaps you did,” soothed Rose as
she gathered dry sticks for a fire and
piled a heap of driftwood about It.
■“Where did you get matches?” de
manded Clifton, peering into the wa
ter soaked compartment of his match
safe.
“In the basket. Between this fire
and the hot sun we ought to dry off
quickly. Yes, bring up all the wood
you can find, and there are two blocks
that will serve for seats and that
huge flat stone for a table. Why, we
shall be quite Robinson Crusoes or
Swiss Family Robinsons, whichever
you choose,” she cried gayly.
“I choose to be the Swiss Family,”
said Clifton, with rising spirits.
“What could be better than to find
oneself on a lone island with Rose
Burton for a companion?’
“Why?” asked the girl, pausing in
her task.

“Oh—er—they led a most domestic
life, you know,” said Clifton.
“I choose' to be old Robinson Cru
soe, and you may be my Man Friday,”
said Rose graciously.
“That suits me.”
“Well, stop loafing then—it’s not
Sunday, you know, and Friday should
be busy.”
Fetching wood for the crackling fire,
searching for water in the thicket,
finding none and coming back to dis
cover the great bottleful contained in
the basket, Clifton waited upon his
companion with all the devotion that
the real Friday might have offered his
master.
Boiling coffee over the blaze, cook
ing eggs, and toasting bacon were de
lightful tasks to Clifton, the engineer,
whose clever head Whs filled with de
tails of great bridges and other struc
tures he loved to build. It was pleas
ant indeed to watch Rose Burton flit
ting about the beach barefooted like
the humblest fishermaicfen, while her
little white shoes toasted before the
fire, and he was privileged tm turn
them occasionally that they might
dyy evenly.
Most domestic it wasv indeed, to sit
opposite to Rose with the table of
rock between them spread with the
dainty lunch he had ordered and she
had attended to preparing at the hotel.
She poured the coffee, and as she
passed him a tin cup filled to the brim
his hand trembled until the hot liquid
spilled on the sands.
“I’m a clumsy brute,” he growled
impatiently.
“We are really on a desert island,”
said Rose after a little silence.
“You don’t mind?” asked Clifton
rather shyly.
“Oh, no; it will be only for a little
while—somebody will see the boat—
will miss us and come over,” she said
carelessly.
“Some heroic soul will swim across
from the mainland, I suppose,” he said
a little sullenly. “Do you know—I
wonder why you’ve chosen to spoil
your pleasaift day by coming' with
me.”
Rose blushed hotly. “Perhaps be
cause I want to give you a good time
before you go home.”
“How do you know I haven’t had a
good time?’
“Perhaps you have—I was jesting,”
she said with a wistfulness he did not
comprehend.
The meal cleared away they sat on
the beach, Rose striving gaily to add
picturesque horrors to their situation.
She made a flagpole from a piece of
spar and flung her handkerchief to
the breeze to attract some passing ves
sel. As there were motorboat races
on the other side of the point every
available craft was in attendance
there.
“I’m very sorry it has happened,
Miss Burton, ” said Clifton remorse
fully. “I suppose there’s no use my
waiting till the tide runs out and then
attempting'to walk across the shoals
to the mainland. I heard some of the
chaps talking about it the other day.”
“Don’t you try, please,” she protest
ed. “It’s really dangerous—there are
quicksands.”
“I seem to be quite helpless,” he
said, resuming his gloomy inspection
of the empty waters.
“You are,” said Rose sharply.
“Eh?"
“And stupid!” she added tearfully.
“Any more?”
“Isn’t that enough?” '
“It is. I’ll get you off this island if
I break my neck in the attempt,” said
Clifton loftily, arising and walking
away with as much dignity as the
pricking sands under his bare feet
would permit.
He disappeared in the thicket and
was gone such a long time that Rose
became alarmed.
She heard the
sounds of distant hammering and
searched in vain for him along the
shore of nearby in the woods. In'the
depths she dated not venture.
Alone she sat on the sands and wept
bitter, angry tears, until Clifton’s voice
close at hand startled her to dashing
them away and confronting him with
impatient eyes.
“You needn’t cry any more,” said
Clifton Joyously. “I’ve made a raft.
Look there! I’ll get you to the main
land in a jiffy. And, say, I forgot to
ask you for some dances tonight.”
“I’m not going to the hop;” announc
ed Rose coldly.
“I suppose you’re all tired out. Well,
I don’t believe I’ll go either. Hops are
stupid things,” said Clifton somewhat
dispiritedly. He had been screwing
up courage all day to ask Rose for
those dances.
“Not as stupid as some people,” re
torted Rose pointedly.
“You mean me?” he asked quietly.
She made no reply. Her pretty head
with its ruffled hair was turned toward
the sea, and there was a pathetic droop
to her lips.
“I shall keep away from the hop,
Miss Burton—Rose. I didn’t know you
disliked me quite so muqh. il’m afraid
I’ve forced myself upon" you many
times when you’d rather be alone,” he
said steadily, his kind eyes fixed on her
dejected profile.
“If you’ll just look at my raft—it’s
quite safe—you’ll see I can easily put
you ashore. I’m going home tomor
row, you know. I really won’t be at
the hop if it annoys you.”
“I don’t wish to go to the mainland,”
said Rose in a muffled tone. “I want
to stay here.”
“Why?” He was bewildered with
her moods.
“Stupid again!' Oh, Jack Clifton,
you’ll never have another chance. I
knew you wanted—and I upset the ca
noe and everything!” She flamed de
fiantly at him as he drew near and
took his chance.
“Stupid!” she whispered again, so
softly that, although Clifton heard, it
seemed to him the sweetest word in
the world.
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Practising Physician,
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T elephone in office.
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Practising Physician,
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J J A B V E Y L . SH O M O ,

Attorney-at-Law,
821 S W E D E ST R E ET , NORRISTOWN,1PA.
R E S ID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B oth ’phones.
H E R B E R T U . M OORE,

Attorney-at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDIN G,
305 Swede S tre et, N orristow n, Pa.
Bell a n d K eystone ’Phones.
J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BU ILD IN G , 12th
a n d C H ESTN U T ST R E ET S,
Philadelphia.
Telefmones.
J 'H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law,
328 S W E D E ST R E ET , NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t fny residence, n e x t door to N ational
B ank, Collegevllle, every evening. '
P

W . SCH EU REN ,

SHAVING PARLOR,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
SECOND DOOR ABOVE RAILROAD.
F in e st grades of CIGA RS a n d TOBACCO
alw ays on hand.

E . S. F O L E Y ,

COURTESIES AT SEA,
In the days before cannon and in
deed until comparatively recent
times a vessel made its salution by
lowering or “ dipping” its flag. This
is the oldest and m ost honorable
greeting which a ship can give. I t
ranks before the booming of guns,
however many.
This salute has always been de
m anded by English speaking sea
men, and its exaction has burned
the hearts and the powder of gener
ations of naval commanders. For a
foreign ship, w hether m erchant “br
m artial, to enter an English port
w ithout veiling topsails or dipping
its national flag was to court the
chances Of war, although the profoundest peace existed. W ithout
w arning or argum ent the shore de
fenses or m an-of-war would send a
round of shot across the bows h r be
tween the m asts of the insolent in
truder, and if the offending flag
came not down instantly the foreign
er was brought to her senses by
being raked through and through.
Such was the reception accorded
by Sir John H awkins in the six
teenth century j;o the Spanish ad
m iral who in time of peace sailed
into Portsm outh sound w ithout veil
ing his topsails or lowering his flag.
Salutes are essential m atters of
naval etiquette and are exchanged
under an elaborate code arranged
between the powers. The num ber
of guns to be fired under all con
ceivable circum stances is m inutely
stipulated.—New York Press.
THE HURRY HABIT.
“ My attention was recently called
to an article,” observed the retired
professor, “ in which the w riter re
buked us, individually and as a na
tion, for our lack of m anner due to
the h u rry habit. Me classed this
hab it among the bad, senseless, in
excusable habits, and I fully agree
with him. W atch a crowd anywhere,
pitching off trains and boats o-r
surging on to them , flghting for
first places going up stairs or down,'
squirm ing and elbowing to get
through a gateway or an open door,
and if you were to inquire not one
m an Jack or woman M arie could
tell you why he or she was on the
dead jump.
“ The average m ale being- will
consult his watch, bound across the
lawn, run like m ad for a car, hire a
cab to break the speed law driving
to a ferry, dash into his office as if
he had done 100 yards in ten sec
onds, remove his h a t and overcoat,
open his desk, pull out a slide, cock
his feet on it, light a cigar and won
der w hat he’^ going to do next.
“ The average female being will
bore through a fringe of shoppers
nine deep to forge to a bargain
counter, and after she’s arrived
she’ll calm ly put down her purse
and parasol, finger the goods for
fifteen minutes, ask questions con
cerning the price—past, present and
future—and move off leisurely w ith
out buying so much as a spool of
th read .” —Providence Journal.

Contractor and Builder,

IT WAS THE ONLY COURSE.

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In building construc
tion. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

The New E ngland boiled dinner
and other dishes like pork and
beans, boiled codfish and pum pkin
pie best appealed to the appetite of
Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller.
I t was said in W ashington th a t the
Fuller Saturday n ight dinner was
baked beans and nothing else, and
this story is told; “ One evening the
chief justice, possibly forgetting
th a t it was Saturday, asked a dis
tinguished English ju rist home to
dinner w ith him. W hen the beans
came on the E nglishm an prom ptly
declined them. Mrs. Fuller showed
some em barrassm ent, whereupon
the Englishm an am iably said:
‘Never mind. I ’ll m ake it up in
the next course.’ ‘But, good L ord,’
exclaimed the chief justice, ‘there
isn’t any other course.’ and there
w asnt.” b
In addition to being a very small
eater the chief justice was a m oder
ate smoker of m ostly priced cigars.
H e was said to smoke the same
kind of cigars as far as they were
obtainable, th a t he smoked when,
’he was struggling hard to establish
a living law business in Chicago in
the old days. H e said he was at
tached to these cheap cigars by ties
of sentim ent and tender recollection
and th a t nothing else would taste
so good to him .—Springfield Repub
lican.
'______ _____ '

Q .E O , J . H A L L M A N ,

Carpenter and Builder,
N E A R MONT C LARE. P. OJAddres—R. D.
1, Phcenlxvllle, Pa. A ll kinds of c a rp e n te r
# w ork, by th e day, or by c o n tra ct. E s ti
m ate s cheerfully furnished.
P ^ S. K O O N S ,
^O H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

' Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra cte d a t low est prices.
.
.
■
■ •
JT E N B Y b o w e r .

Veterinary Surgeon,
O O LLEGEV ILLE, PA.
Bell ’P hone 28-x.
TT^ S. G . F IN K B IN E B ,

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS a n d IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA. '
J O H N J . R A D C L IF E ,

Painter and Paper Hanger
M A IN S T R E E T (n e ar borough line), OOL
L E G E V IL L E , PA. C o n trac ts ta k e n and
good w ork and m a te ria l g u aran teed . F u ll
line w all pap er a n d p a in t for sale.

PDW ARD DAVID,

Painter and Paper Hanger,
^OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper
alw ays on hand.
H . GRATER,

Carriage Builder,
OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn er a n d R idge pike. R ep airin g of all
k ip d s. R ubber tire in g . K eystone ’phone.

[J5p='All kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. Your patronage will
be appreciated.

JAPAN’S WATERFALLS.
Jap an has a great num ber of wa
terfalls which would be of m aterial
value in the development of the
country, but the reason these valu
able sources of power are not de
veloped is because of the danger of
earthquakes, which is constantly
confronting the people of this coun
try. More than once w ithin recent
years have steps been taken with
the view of constructing dams in
order th a t these falls m ight be u ti
lized when some dem onstration of
the earth has given a w arning of
the danger of such a step and
promoters have been forced to aban
don or greatly m odify the proposed
improvement.

WASHING PAPER MONEY.
E Y E S C A R E f B U Y EXA M IN ED
I t is said th a t during the year 1909 ' L e n s e s ’ -'Ac t ; i h m t e l y G r o u n d
paper bills representing $200,000,000 (i E X > EJtT F R A M E A D J U S T I N G
werp removed from circulation and
A ^B . PARKER
destroyed by the government.
O ptom etrist
:<
Much of this could have been saved
and made as good as new had there • 2 1 0 D e K a l b Street N O R R I S T O W N . PA.
been any suitable means available
for washing the bills. The Director J J A N I E L M . A N D E R S ,
of the U nited States Bureau of
P rinting and Engraving has just
Real Estate Bought, Sold
purchased a bill-washing machine.
and Exchanged.
The m achine was originally built
for washing clothes, and is so con
structed th a t it autom atically com
presses air in chambers at the end
of the box in which the m aterial to
be cleansed is placed, by a motion
INSURANCE EFFECTED.
im parted to the apparatus from the
upright handle. T h e , compression
of the air at the e n d s 'h a s a ten  Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. 0. Box 46?]
dency to force -the w ater through
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the articles placed in it,, and it is
by this process th a t the filth is
quickly and perfectly removed from WHO IS
paper bills. Only a moment is re YOUR OPTICIAN?
quired to thoroughly cleanse, a bill,
EYE GLASSES artistically fitt*
so very effective is the m achine’s
with mountings best adapted to yo
aetion, yet it will not te a r'd r other
features are a facial ornament. YotJ
wise disfigure them,
who are in need of glasses, prefer t r
newest and most up-to-date. Vi)
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, a*
EARLY USE OF MACHINERY.
the latest designs, for comfort an:
From an early treatise by Moxon,
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suol
published in 1089 in England, it is
cessful fitting are the secret of or
success.
certain at th at tim e the lathe was
developed to a point where it was
possible to tu rn out high-olass or Hanssman & Co;
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
nam ental wood work, including
oval shapes, but anything more than 705 Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa]
this was beyond its power until th e
slide-rest was invented. Devices
for clamping the cutting tools in a
fixed position were com paratively
—FORearly, but the first appearance of
the slide-rest dates from 1772. Com
plete drawings and details of an ex
cellent side-rest were given in th a t
year in a French encyclopedia. As
early as in 1741, Hindley,. a York
clock-maker, produced a screw-cut
A LARGE DISPLAY OF
ting lathe w ith change gears. This,OUTING
FLANNELS.
of course, was a very small m a
FLANNELETTES,
chine, and, in fact, the clock-m ak
ers of th a t day seemed to have a
CANTON FLANNELS;
monopoly of m echanical ingenuity.
Attem pts to produce m achineJy to Bed Blankets and Comfortable;
replace the work of hum an hands UNDERWEAR—-A Full Line to
were m ade early; thus, for ex
Ladies, Gents’ and Children.
ample, in 1732 W y att endeavored to
•
[
m ake a machine for cattin g files, S w e a t e r C o a t s >
but was not successful.
LADIES, GENTS’ and CHILDREN.

Stocks a i Boils Booilt wi Soli

i J " HEADQUARTERS!

FALL GOODS

Ladies’ Wrappers.

Sweet Orr’s Corduroy Coats andj
Pantaloons, the kind that
W hy the writing of the Semitic
won’t rip. Every pair
race'should distinguish itself from
th a t of nearly all" other people in
guaranteed.
A THEORY OF HEBREW WRITING.

th a t it runs from right to left is a
question, says a w riter in the New
York Sun, th a t has never been sat
isfactorily explained from a physi
ological standpoint, unless a new
theory is to be accepted, put for
ward by Dr. Erlenm eyer, a German
savant. H e m aintains th a t the an
cient Hebrews were all left-handed.
In support of his argum ent he
quotes various passages in the Tal
mud, where special directions are
given concerning the use of certain
phylacteries w ith the right hand.
Several passages in the Old Testa
ments also seem to bear out 'Dr.
E rlenm eyer’s contention, notably
in the cases of Jacob and Job. The
former, as related in the book of
Genesis, laid his left hand—“ w it
tingly,” the tex t says—in blessing
upon the head of the first-born of
Joseph’s sons.

FOOTWEAR for Children, Men at

Women in heavy and light weights.^,
FREED’S CELEBRATED SI
for all. .
! -'
*|j|.
iji-ViV-.-'*
RUBBER BOOTS*AND SHOES?
A Large Line o f Horse Blanket^
and Robes always on hand, fros

$1.00 to $8.00.
Oil Cloth and Linoleums in
variety o f patterns.
Home-made Corn Baskets Irj
diifereut sizes. Fodder Yarn.
Guns and Ammunition. Gunnioi

Coats and Leggings of excellent variety!
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR and COBS
MEAL always on hand, as well as j
full line of GROCERIES.
Both ’phones.

E. G. Brownback’s Store)
TRAPPE, PA.

MIGHT SET THEM FREE.
FRANK W. SHALKOP
H e was a New Y orker visiting in
a South Carolina village and he
sauntered up to a native sitting in
front of the general store and began
a conversation.
“ Have you heard about the new
m anner in which the planters are
going to pick th eir cotton this sea
son?” he inquired.
“ Don’t believe I have,” anlw ered
the other. “ Well, they have de
cided to im port a lot of monkeys to
do the picking,” rejoined the New
T R A PPE , PA.
Yorker. “ Monkeys learn rapidly.
No
effort
spared to meet the fuller
They are thorough workers, and
obviously they will save th eir em expectations of those who engage mj
ployers a sm all fortune otherwise services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt atj
expended in wages.”
“ Yes,” ejaculated the native, tention to calls by telephone or telegraph
“ and about the tim e this monkey
brigade is to work smoothly, a lot
of you fool N ortherners will come
tearing down here and set ’em
free.” —E verybody’s Magazine.

Undertaker - Embalm®

HORACE STOR
POTTSTOWN,

GIRLS HAVE BEST COLOR SENSE.
Interesting experim ents
have
been carried on by Dr. W arburg in
the schools of .Cologne, Germany,
on the subject of distinguishing be
tween different colors. H e found
th a t the power of telling one color
or shade t from another was m uch
more strongly developed in girls
th an in boys. H e also found th a t
the more intelligent the pupils were,
the better color sense they had.
Some colors, he discovered, seem
ed to m ake a m uch stronger im pres
sion on the eye th an others. W hite
and black are the easiest colors to
recognize. Red, yellow, green and
blue follow in the order named,
though blue is m uch hard er to per
ceive th an green. Of another class
and far more difficult to recognize
are brown, gray and violet.

P E N N ’A.

Manufacturer and D-aler in
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

Also Old Granite Work Gleauej
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to _cleam«J
Granite Monuments,Tablets, Copings"!
all kinds of cemetery work no matterjl
how long standing or how badly
Avod

i 11 rrnqrunton
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SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
Greatest Reduc

ROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
P
CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO
THE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON

vania, in accordance with the provisions
of the eighteenth article thereof :—
POLICE OF GERMANY.
Amendment to Article Nine, Section
WEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR
tion Sale of
Privacy of the Home No Bar to Their
REJECTION, BY THE GENERAL AS
Eight.
SEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH I Section 2. Amend section eight, article
Farreaching Authority.
OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUB nine, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
To a foreigner no feature of German
LISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRE which reads as follows:—
TARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN
life is more striking than the promi
PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF
“Section 8. The debt of any county nence and almost unlimited authority
THE
CONSTITUTION.
city,
borough,
township,
school
district
rauco.Auiericaii Soups.
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffees and Teas.
or other municipality or incorporated dis of the police. Many of its functions
Number One.
'
\ trict, except as herein provided, shall are such as in the United States would
Real Coffee Flavor In onr 20 and Sic. Brands.
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
1never exceed seven per centum upon the
value of the taxable property be intrusted only to a court of law.
STRAW HATS AND MEN’S
Proposing an amendment to section assessed
therein, nor shall any such municipality What seems almost equally strange,
twenty-six of article five of the Con or
E venson’s Oline Soap, 8 4 Bar Box, $3.60.
incur any new debt, or increase
FURNISHING GOODS.
stitution of the Commonwealth of its district
indebtedness to amount exceeding two the greater part of these functions are
Pennsylvania.
per
centum
upon such assessed valuation exercised quite independently of- the
aimed Goods, 3 for 23 Cts., your choice.
Resolved (if the Senate concur), That of property, without the assent of the local government.
tbq following amendment to section electors thereof at a public election
Potatoes, Pickles, Olives,
Tbe minuteness and thoroughness of
twenty-six of article five of the Constitu such manner as shall be provided by la'
tion of Pennsylvania be and the same is but any city, the debt of which now ex the work of the German police are a
tar Cream and Nenfchatel Cheese, just In.
hereby, proposed, in accordance with the ceeds seven per centum of such assessed constant surprise to the foreigner. The
Of Extraordinary Bargains!
valuation, may be authorized by law to 'policeman not only preserves order in
eighteenth article thereof i—
Arymont Butter,
Meridale,
None Betterthe same three per centum, in the
That section 26 of article V., which increase
aggregate,
at any one time, upon such the streets, but exercises a farreach
Prices are Ruthlessly Cut, Mak reads as follows: ‘‘Section 26. All laws
Mops,
Mop Handles.
valuation,”
so as to read as follows;—
ing authority in private houses. For
relating
to
courts
shall
be
general
and
of
ing This a Feast o f Bargains
Section 8. The debt of any county, city, instance, he undertakes the nightly
uniform operation, and the organization, borough,
township, school district, or
Spices
—
Fresh, Pure.
jurisdiction, and powers of all courts of other municipality
Such as has Never Be*
or incorporated dis locking of one’s street door at a suffi
the same class or grade, so far as regu trict, except as herein
provided, shall ciently early hour. He sees that one
fore Offered.
lated by law, and the force and effect of never exceed seven per centum
upon the
Um brella Jars and Jardiniers, A t Cost.
the
process
and
judgments
of
such
courts,
■t will pay to come miles to this shall be uniform; aud tbe General Assem assessed value of the taxable property has his chimney regularly cleaned. He
nor shall any such municipality inspects at stated times one’s stoves
bly is hereby prohibited from creating therein,
11 Decorated Lumps at H alf Price.
GREAT SALE !
district incur any new debt, or increase and beating apparatus. ?nd while be
other courts to exercise the powers vested or
indebtedness to an amount exceeding is about it he will look into a few
by tbis Constitution in tbe .judges of tbe its
Wooden Ware for Kitchen and Laundry.
LOT 1.
two per centum upon such assessed valu other matters o f domestic economy.
Courts of Common Pleas and Orpbans’ ation
of property, without the assent of
910 and 913 Meu’s aud Young Courts,’’ be amended so that the same the electors
One feature of his activity strikes a
thereof at a public election in
shall reafi as follows:—
M ason and Econom y Jars for Canning.
such
a
as shall be provided by good many American visitors with fa
Men’s Suits, 93.00.
Section 26. All laws relating to courts law; hutmanner
any city, the debt of which now
Here is a grand opportunity to shall be general and of uniform operation, exceeds seven per centum of such assessed vor. In some places singing and piano
Rubbers to Fit Any Jars.
and
tbe
organization,
jurisdiction,
and
valuation,
may be authorized by law to playing with open windows are for
secure a high-grade suit for uext powers of all courts of the same class or
increase the same three per centum, in the bidden. and it is a common house reg
to
uothiug.
It
will
pay
to
buy
grade,
so
far
as
regulated
by
law,
and
j
Orders taken M onday; delivered W ednesday
aggregate, at any one time, upon such
one o f these suits now, even If the force and effect of the process and valuation, except that any debt or debts ulation in large towns that no pianos
judgments
of
such
courts,
shall
be
uni
you won’t need oue for a year to form; but, notwithstanding any provi- | hereinafter incurred by the city and may be played after 10 o' do-k in :!ie
iremnn is
of Philadelphia for the construc evening. The German
come. Remember that these sions of this Constitution, tbe General i county
tion and development of subways for also something of a food inspector in
elothes are taken from our regu Assembly shall ,have full power to d$tab- transit purposes, or for the construction
lish new courts, from time to time, as tbe of wharves and docks, or the reclamation his way, and he keeps a sharp eye on
lar stock aud are strictly high- same
may be needed in ariy city or county, j land to be used iu the construction of a venders of food and of medicines. It j
grade elothes made by well- and to prescribe the powers and jurisdio- I of
system of wharves and docks, as public is not an uncommon sight to see a Ger
DeKalb Street, below Main,
known makers. All sizes in the tion thereof, and to increase tbe number i improvements, owned or to be owned by man policeman halt a milkman’s wag
of
judges
in
any
courts
now
existing
or
lot, but mostly sizes 35,36 aud 37. hereafter created, or to reorganize tbe I said city and county of Philadelphia, anil on and on the spot make an. inspection
which shall yield to the city and county
same, or to vest in other courts tbe juris- ; of
LOT 2.
Philadelphia current net revenue in ex of his wares. Should there prove to
N O R R IST O W N ,
diction theretofore exercised by courts not ! cess
of the interest on said debt or debts be anything wrong with them they
910.00 Meu’s Blue aud Black of record, and to abolish tbe same where- j
and of the annual installments necessary are promptly seized and destroyed and
ever it may be deemed necessary for the j for
the
of said debt or debts,
Suits, 90 50.
orderly and efficient administration of may becancellation
excluded in ascertaining tbe power the matter is immediately taken In
d a y Worsted Suits in black justice.
of the city and county of Philadelphia to hand by the higher authorities.—New
A true copy of Resolution No. 1.
aud blue, lu sizes 38 to 42. Not
become otherwise indebted: Provided. York Press.
ROBERT
McAFEE,
That
a sinking fund for their cancellation
many in the lot—so step lively.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
shall be.established and maintained.
LOT 3.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 4
A BATHLESS AGE.
Number Two.
915, 910.30 and 918.00 Suits
ROBERT McAFEE,
ROASTED and GRANULATED.
RESOLUTION
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
now 910.00; 920,922.30 and 925
For a Thousand Years the People of
Suits now 915.00.
Proposing an amendment to the Consti
Europe Went Unwashed.
tution of the Commonwealth of Penn
When Egypt. Greece and Rome were
MEN’S TKOUSEKS:
sylvania, so as to eliminate the re
WHY A CAT FALLS ON ITS FEET.
at the height of their ancient power
quirement of payment of taxes as a
91-50 Trousers 91-13
qualification of tbe right to vote.
A scientist has constructed an in their citizens made bathing a social
92 Trousers 91*38
Resolved (if the House of Representa
function, a municipal duty and a re
tives concur), That the following amend genious model, says The London ligious observance. The public baths
92.50 Trousers 91-75
ment to the Constitution of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania be, and the same Globe, to show why a cat in falling of these nations were magnificent ar
93 Trousers 92.25
is hereby, proposed, in accordance with invariably alights on its feet. This chitecturally and important as centers
93.50 Trousers 82.75 the eighteenth article thereof:
model, roughly speaking, consists of hygienic and municipal sentiment.
94 Trousers 93
That section one of article eight be
With the decadence of these coun
amended, by striking out the fourth num of a cardboard cylinder wherein are
95 Trousers 93.75
bered paragraph thereof, so that the said stuck four rods to serve for legs, to tries the wotld seems to have reverted
96 Trousers 94
section shall read as follows:
to a period of mental sloth and physi
F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
96 50 Trousers 94.50
Section L Every male citizen twenty- gether w ith a tail devised on sim ilar cal nncleanliness. As an authority on
one years of age, possessing the following principles. The object of the exMEN’S STRAW HATS, One-half qualifications, shall be entitled to vote at perim et is to show th a t a feline’s the matter puts it:
IIMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.
“For 1.000 years there was not a
Price. It won’t pay you to have •all elections, subject however to such laws
and regulating the registration peculiar faculty depends on the ro man or woman in Europe that ever
your old hht cleaned when you requiring
of electors as the General Assembly may tation of its tail with sufficient vig took a bath, if the historian of these
can buy a new one at these enact.
First. He shall have been a citizen of or. This faculty is specially devel times, Michelet, is to be believed. The
prices:
the United States at least one month.
oped by climbing and leaping ani ancient love of the bath seemed to
91
Straw
Hals
50c.
Second. He shall have resided in the mals, such as members of the cat have disappeared from off the land.
W o r d to H o m e B u ild e r s
State
one
year
(or
if,
having
previously
91.50 Straw Hats 75c.
“There was no Greece or Rome to
been a qualified elector or native-born tribe, mqpkeys, squirrels, rats and
W e take this opportunity to announce that our equip92 Straw H a t s 91.
citizen- of the Slate, he shall have re
hold up the ensign of cleanliness to
t lnent for caring for all plumbing contracts, consisting of
92.50 straw Hats 91.25. moved therefrom aud returned, then six most lemurs. As already stated, the nations of Europe. Small wonder
months),- immediately preceding the elec the tail plays an im portant p art. In
either new work or over
93 Straw Hats 91.50.
that the people of the continent be
93.50 Straw Hats 91.75. tion.
hauling, is unequaled and we invite you
Third. He shall have resided in the the turning process. According to came physical decadents, as indeed
the
investigator
allfitree-inhabiting
95 Straw Hats 92-50.
to call and discuss the subject with us.
election district where he shall offer to
they were in spite of tradition to the
vote at least two months immediately monkeys have long tails, and there contrary.
Il)(n^h
preceding the election.
T he material we use is the best the
is no doubt th a t these tails are of
A
true
copy
of
Resolution
No.
a.
“It
Is
not
strange
that
there
came
market affords. W e call attention par
1 ROBERT McAFEE.
great aid to all climbers in enabling the awful epidemics that cut off oneticularly to the fact that w e handle
Secretary of the Commonwefflth.
them to turn in the air. The tail fourth of the population of Europe—
"llStaildaiHf’
Porcelain E n a m e l e d
also serves as a balancer, as evi the spotted plague, the black death,
Nhmber Three.
221 High Street,
W are, which is so widely advertised
denced in the case of a squirrel, the sweating sickness and the terrible
A JOINT RESOLUTION
in all leading magazines.
W e will
POTTSTOWN. PA.
which m ay be seen walking along a mental epidemics that followed in their
gladly quote you prices.
Proposing an amendment to the Consti tightly stretched wire or string, train—the dancing mania, the mewing
tution of the Common wealth of Penn
mania and the biting mania.
sylvania. so as to consolidate tbe swinging its tail from side to side,
“The bath was banished and filth
courts oheommon pleas of Allegheny much after the m anner of a tightwas almost deified. Indeed, it was
County.
Section 1, Be it resolved by the Senate ! rope walker balancing himself with then thought that the sanctification of
the body was only accomplished when
buy FURNITURE sfad H O U S E - and House of Representatives of the Com- a pole,
monwealth of Pennsylvania in General
that body was indescribably dirty.”—
FURNISHING GOODS you want Assembly met, That the following amend
Physical Culture.
“ENGLISH WALNUTS.”
to the Constitution of Pennsylvania
the style and qualities you are look ment
be, and tbe same is hereby, proposed, in
ing for and full value for your accordance with the eighteenth article
The best “ English walnuts” are
An Island of Black Cats.
thereof:—
*
those th a t come from Prance. They
money. Kindly remember that
“The Island of Black Cats” is a name
That section six of article five be amend are exported chiefly from Grenoble
*ften applied to Chatham island, one
ed, by striking out the said section, and
inserting.in plate thereof the following :
and are known as Grenoble nuts. of the Galapagos. It is in the Pacific
Section 6. In the county of Philadelphia The suggestion having*been made ocean, about 7.3d' miles west of the
all the jurisdiction and powers now vested
in the district courts and courts of com th at excellent walnuts could be coast of Ecuador. It is overrun with
mon pleas, subject to such change# as raised in m any of our Southern black cats, and cats of no other color
may be made by tbis Constitution or by
are seen there. These animals live in
law, shall be in Philadelphia vested in j States, at a distance *from the h u  the crevices of tbe lava foundation
distinct and separate courts of equal m id and swampy coast lands, the near the coast and subsist by catching
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE, [[ five
and co-ordinate jurisdiction, composed of
QUALITY and . VALUE; where three judges each. Tbe said courts in | officials at W ashington haye col fish and crabs instead of rats and mice.
shall be designated respect lected some interesting facts about Other animals found oh this island are
1s
you can save the expense of trips to Philadelphia
ively as the court of common pleas num J the cultivatipn of the trees in horses, cattle, dogs, goats and chick
larger towns or the city and fre ber qpe, number two, number three, num | France. They grow best ait alti- ens, all of which are perfectly wild.
ber four, and number five, but the number
quently some cash besides in paying of said courts may be by law increased, ] tudes between 600 an d | 1900 feet.
time to time, and shall be in like
for your purchases. It is always a from
MADE t o o r d e r .
A Startling Reply,
manner designated by successive numbers. The young trees are very suscepti“It is very detrimental'to the con
pleasure
to
show
goods.
Our
stock
The’
number
of judges in any of said j ble to extreme heat or cold. ;To
stock of harness supplies, saddles,
or in any county where the estab i m aintain the quality of the nuts versation if you play bridge while
boots, blankets for summer and
includes various styles of Furniture, courts,
lishment,of an additional court may be
stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
A gentleman once entered a
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and authorized by law, may be increased,from | frequent grafting is practised. Fer- talking.
PAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
time to time, and whenever such increase | feet nuts grow only on the outer room and walked up to a lady who
Jso choice grade cigars. Special attenLinoleums.
shall amount in the whole to three, such ■limbs, exposed to the air and sun, was deeply engrossed in correcting her
“» box trade.
AND COAL THAT IS GOOD, is the
three judges shall compese a distinct and
score. 'How d’ye do. Mrs. So-aud-so?’
CARPETS
CLEANED
and
REseparate court as aforesaid, which shall 1and the inner limbs are kept trim - he exclaimed. ‘I have just met your
w. E. JOHNSON,
only kind we have to offer. When you
be
numbered
as
aforesaid.
In
Philadel
LAID. REPAIRING and * UP phia all 'suits shall be instituted in the I med down. The trees are planted children with the nurse. By the’ way.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, Pa .
use our coal it will not be found necessary
said courts of common pleas without | with plenty of room about them, how many have you got?’
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
to pile on shovelful after shovelful, or
designating the number of the said court, ' and every year or two the ground
“The lady looked up and replied.
and
the several courts shall distribute
continually rake out ashes. It is clean,
6 0 YEARS*
and apportion the business among them i is dug up and fertilized. The space ‘Sixteen above and twenty-four be
free from slate, burns slowly, and gives
E X P E R IE N C E
in such manner as shall be provided by i between can be utilized forjjpastur- low.’ ’’—From “Tbe Confessions of a
rules of court, and each court, to which ! age or crops.
Bridge Player,” by Quilon.
intense heat. Can you expect anything
any suit shall be thus assigned, shall have
exclusive jurisdiction thereof. subject to
better ? Let us ffnow your wants and we
change of venue, as shall be provided by
How Stupid!
will quote you a price that will tempt
law.
Mrs. Jones treading)—It says here
A LESSON FROM THE BEAVER.
In the county of Allegheny all the juris
you; etc.
that a nautical mile is 6.080 feet and
diction and powers now vested in the sev
Science owes m any a debt, espe a statute mile is only 5,280 feet. Why
eral numbered courts of common pleas
T rade M arks
shall be vested in one court of common cially on the practical side, says is that? I thought a mile was a mile.'
D esigns
pleas, composed of all the Judges in com H arper’s W eekly, to the instinct of
-C opyrights A c.
Mr. Jones twithout looking up from
'l-Tiriw® se n d in g a s k e tc h a n d d e s c rip tio n m ay
mission in said courts. Such jurisdiction
W.
TftntiJi8?ertal11 o u r o p in io n f r e e w h e th e r an
his
paper)—Well, a mile is a mile, bu’
the
lower
animals.
One
of
these
and
powers
shall
extend
to
all
proceedings
n, p r o b a b l y p a te n ta b le . Com m unica*
at law and in equity which shall have obligations m ay be cited in the m at a statute mile is measured on dry
Q t f r ^ M ^ d e n t^ H A N D B 0 0 K o n P a te n t*
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
Patnnv.
ag e n cy f o r se c u rin g p a te n ts ,
Furnishing
Undertaker
been
Instituted
in
the
several
numbered
ta k e n th ro u g h M a n n A Co. re c e iv e
courts, and shall be subject to such ter of the construction of dams. land, while a nautical mile is measured
notice, w ith o u t ch a rg e , in t h e
changes as may be made by law, and sub Engineers haye frequently built on the water, and you know most
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ject to change of venue as provided by dams straight across streams, the things swell when in water.
and Embaimer.
SckMtiflc A m erican.
law. The president judge of said court
Mrs. Jones (resuming her reading)—
f f in ° ^ 5 ely *U nstrated w eekly. L a rg e s t ciffc
shall be selected as provided by law. The object being, in some cases, to save Why, of course! How stupid!—Ladies’
Orders
entrusted
to
my
charge
will
r a . f j i ^ 'e n y scie n tific Jo u rn al. T e rm s , $3 a
number
of
judges
in
said
court
may
be
by
IIM ll ® <Sith a * $** Sold b y a ll n ew sd eale rs.
receive the most careful and pains law increased from time to time. This expense by sparing m aterial. -But Home Journal.
'
AND
amendment shall take effect on the first the beaver arches his dam against
taking attention^*
i F S t„ W a sh in g to n , D . C.
Second-Hand
day of January succeeding its adoption.
the current, and experience has
How It Looked.
A true copy of Resolutiod No. 3.
shown th at this form of dam is
“Why don’t you eat your caviare?”
ROBERT*McAFEE.
John
Xi.
Bechtel,
New pianos from*$150 up; second-hand
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
best for resisting floods and the im asked the host.
18 T w w » h e r a l d pianos from $25 up. One square piano in
b o o k B INDERY. Binding,
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
“Didn’t know it was to e a t” replied
pact of floating ice. Acting upon
good
condition,
$40;
one
upright
piano
in
0 log, Perforating, Paging, Number’Phone No. 18.
Broncho Bob. “I i thought there had
the
knowledge
which
is
instructive
fair
condition,
$50.
Here
are
some
bar
Number
Four.
Books for Banks and Business gains. I am in position to serve the pub
with the beaver and which hum an been an accident and the cook spilled
A JOINT RESOLUTION
M
8Peeial attention. Magazines lic with pianos at tbe lowest possible
calculation approves, the great Bear the bird shot.”—Washington Star.
Proposing
an
amendment
to
section
eight,
niv
repairing done quickly and
Sales advertised in the I n d e 
article nine, of the Constitution of Valley dam in California and some
Estimates cheerfully furnished. prices. Full values guaranteed. Why go
Pennsylvania.
Domestic Bliss.
away from home when you want a p e n d e n t are sure to attract the
®herald publishing company . piano ?
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate other dams constructed within re
Mrs. Henpeck (with newspaper)—It
presence of bidders aud buyers. and
cent
years
have
been
so
made
th
at
House of Representatives' of the Com
You can let all tbe people know monwealth of Pennsylvania in General their stability largely depends upon says here that buttermilk will extend
H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.,
^ribe for The Independent.
one’s life to over a hundred. Henpeck
Assembly
That the following is pro
what you have to sell by adver posed as anmet,
the resistance which their arched (wearily)—If I was a bachelor. I'd take
amendment
to
the
Constitu
81 pa g es , 52 Nos., o n e dollar
COLLEGEVILLE, p a . tising.
tion of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- form presents.
to drinking i t —Boston Transcript.

Hen’s and Young Hen’s
CLOTHES
A TEN DAYS’ SALE

The Quillman Grocery Co.

R E S H

C O R N

M

E A

L

u ckw h e a tsG ra h a m F lo u r

Colleg-eville Grist Mills

ROOT,

GEO. F. CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.

W hen you

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

HE B E S T HARNESS

COAL for All Purposes.

H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

H ftC0^6,Br#,dw*y'Newjfork

8

FARM AND GARDEN

NUGGETCOF GOLD 1MISMATED POET
Some of the Largest Ever Struck
Were Found by Chance.

The Tardy Marriage of Fitz
gerald and Lucy Barton.

THE OLIVER MARTIN CHUNK. A UNION PITIFUL, YET COMIC
It Was Turned Up by a Miner Who
Was Digging a Grave For His
Drowned Comrade—A Starving Miner
Unearthed the "Welcome Stranger.”

The Couple Were Utterly Unsuited to j
One Another, and He Fled From Her i
During the Honeymoon—A Reunion j
That Failed to Reunite.

The incidents leading up to and those |
Nowhere does fortune indulge her
love of the dramatic and the sensa following the marriage of Edward |
tional more fully than in the gold Fitzgerald, translator of the “Omar |
Khayyam.” were of a ludicrous and at '
fields.
the same time somewhat serious char
Take, for Instance, the story of acter. Mr. Francis Gribble gave the
the discovery of the world famous facts in the Fortnightly Review:
‘‘Blanche Barkley” nugget in the early
“The Lucy Barton story is very piti
days of Australian gold mining, which ful. but it is also rather comic. She
sent a thrill around the world. Sam was a Quaker’s daughter, who had
uel Napier, a sailor, with his brother joined the Church of England as a
Charles and <Ate' Robert Ambrose, their means, one imagines, of climbing the
social ladder, and she was just the
cook and general handy man. had been sort of person whom Fitzgerald would
digging for gold for six months at esteem, but detest—prim, pious, me
Kingower. about forty miles from Ben thodical. fussy, not quite a lady and
digo. without discovering as ‘much of yet In a weird provincial way world
the precious metal as ■jvould pay their ly, the sort of person to whom it seems
living expenses, when one August day, equally important to teach in the Sun
to tell the story in Napier's own words: day school and to be a leader of so
"We had dug down about fourteen ciety.
“Fitzgerald" and she had known each
feet to the pipe clay stratum and were
shuffling around in the bottom of the other for the greater part of their
shaft more dead than alive from the lives and were both nearly fifty years
heat. Old Ambrose lit his pipe and of age when marriage overtook them.
leaned against the side of the hole to He did not even know that he was en
r^st. Just then I strpck something gaged to her. But she told him that be
with my pick. I turned it up so the was. and be was too polite to contra
light could strike it. and. by jiminy, dict her.
“Politeness only broke down when,
it was a chunk of gold as big as a
1-ultbard squash!” The nugget sold for after the ceremony, she assumed pro
prietorial airs and insisted that her
$35,000.
Among the thousands who flocked to husband should pay afternoon calls
the Victorian gold fields in the early with her aud dress for dinner. That
fifties were two Cornish miners. John was the last straw, though very likely
Deason and Richard Oates, who staked it was also the first.
“Fitzgerald supposed apparently that
a claim near the village of Moliaque.
They set to work with vigor, confident in marrying Lucy Barton he had mere
that in a few months they would be ly acquired a housekeeper who would
able to retire to their native Cornwall know her place, who would confine
rich men. but their expectations were her new dignity to her housekeeper’s
doomed to cruel disappointment. Not room, leaving him as free as of old to
only months, but many years, passed slop about In slippered ease, unkempt,
and found them still as far removed unshaven, enveloped in a dressing
from fortune as at the beginning, and gown until the evening, with books
' by 1860. fifteen years after they began all over the floor, pipes all over the
their search for gold, they were re mantelpiece and tobacco ash all over
duced to the last straits. Starvation his clothes.
“It would not have mattered, of
stared them In the face.
if he bad married for love and
In despair the miner seized his pick course,
if bis bride had been a woman of
and wandered away to the outskirts of grace and charm. Such a one would
the gold field, and as he wandered, have changed all that like a fairy wavdowncast and heavy hearted, he no ing a magic wand. But Fitzgerald had
ticed a gleam of yellow in a rut made only married ‘to oblige,’ and Mrs. Fitz
by a peddler’s cart. Lifting his pick, gerald was not in the least like a fa iry .
with a few frantic blows he brought to She was more like a female drill ser
light an enormous nugget, which, with I geant conventional, stiff and starched,
all his strength, he could barely raise yet with pretensions.
an iuch from the ground. The nugget,
“Her flow of fussy small talk was a
which was soon known the world over nuisance, and her interruption of Fitz
as the “Welcome Stranger.” actually gerald’s meditations with the demand
weighed two hundredweight and was that he should shave and wear clean
sold for nearly $50,000.
linen assumed the proportion of a
And these were but a few of the | tragedy in his eyes.
many similar blocks of gold discovered
“He stood it for a fortnight and then
In Australia under equally dramatic fled, leaving the honeymoon unfinished,
conditions. While a native shepherd going off to stay with friends, bolting
named Kerr was tending his sheep one like a rabbit for its burrow.
day his attention was arrested by a
“There were a reunion and an at
yellow rock projecting a few inches tempt at reconciliation, but in vain.
above the soil. In his excitement at Fitzgerald’s letters to his friends at
the discovery he ran to fetch his mas this period are like the letters home of
ter. The rock was unearthed and a boy who is being bullied at school.
proved to be a nugget of two hundred
“ ‘I believe.’ he writes to Professor
weight, from which 160 pounds of pure Cowell, ‘there are new channels frette!
gold were extracted.
in my cheeks with many unmanly
" A few years later another monster tears, and there really is no evidenc e
nugget made its appearance at Balla that he had anything to cry about be
rat. A party of miners had worked a yond the fact that he was beillg hus
claim to a depth of sixty yards when tled out of a comfortable dressing
one of them struck with his pickax a gown into a starched shirt with high
hard, irregularly shaped mass, which collars.
on being unearthed proved to be a*
“That fact was symbolical of the
block of almost pure gold twenty general discrepancy of tastes and
Inches long, a foot wide and seven points of view. So we find him writ
inches deep. Its weight was almost ing again, ‘Till I see better how we get
one hundredweight and a quarter and on I dare fix on no place to live or die
its value $46,625.
in.’ and then before long came definite
It was the periodical discovery at separation and the drafting of a deed
Ballarat Of these monster nuggets of settlement
which first fired the blood of the en
“Fitzgerald, it is said, used long aft
tire world in the faraway fifties. But erward to walk up and down a certain
even Ballarat has no other romance to garden path for hours together calling
rival that of the discovery of two huge himself a fool, and when in later years
nuggets within a few days id the same he met his wife again he first put out
claim. The story runs that four miners his hand and then changed his mind
had worked t’heir claim down to about and turned his back.”
sixty feet when one of them brought,
to light a nugget weighing nearly
The Scales on the Hair.
one hundredweight and worth $27,500.
If you look at a human hair under
In their joy at such a rich treasure the microscope you will find that Its
trove the men abandoned the dig surface is formed of successive over
gings and took their nugget with'.them lapping scales. The bristles of the hog
_to England. ' They had scarcely left bear much resemblance to the human
Ballarat when their successors in the hair, though their diameter is greater
claim, with almost the first stroke of a and the tilelike scales are much finer.
pick, turned over another nugget heav Sheep’s hair has much coarser scales
ier than the first and valued at more It ia owing to the existence of the*.than $35,000.
scales that one is able by a peculiar
Of all the romantic stories told of process to tell which is the tip and
gold discoveries in California not one which the other end of a hair rolling
is more remarkable than that of which it between his finger and thumb. Thus
Oliver Martin was the hero. For manipulated the hair always travel-'
months Martin and a companion in the direction of the base because
named Flower had been prospecting the edges of the scales prevent It from
for gold to no purpose. Worn out by going the other way.
hardships and half dead from starva
tion, they were on the point of aban
An Accommodating Chemist.
doning the quest in despair when fate*
Chemist (to poor woman)—You must
administered her last crushing blow.
take this medicine three timqs a day
They were overtaken by a terrible after meals.
storm, in which Flower was drowned.
Patient—But. sir. I seldom get meals
Martin, weak though be was. set to- these 'ard times.
work to dig his fallen comrade’s grave
Chemist (passing on to the next cus
at the foot of a tree and had dug tomer)—Then take it before them. down barely two feet when his spade London King.
struck a hard, unyielding substance,
which, to his amazement and delight,
Not Playing Fair.
proved to be an enormous nugget, the
“What’s the matter with that child
largest ever found on the American now ?”
continent. The “Oliver Martin Chunk,”
“They’re playing house and Georg<as it came to be known the whole won’t let. her go through his pockets.
world over, weighed 151 pounds 6 —Chicago Record-Herald.
ounces and was the nucleus of a for
tune of a million dollars which Martin
Just as you are pleased at findiu;
accumulated in later years.—Cassell’s faults you are displeased at findiu;
Saturday Journal.
n w f o c t i o n . — T Ji

FOUGHT TO A FINISH.
Tiger and Crooodile In a Battle In the
Water.

In India a native went to bathe in a
ravine. He was in the water up to
his neck when a tiger on the hill
above gave a leap toward its prey.
But the tiger had not calculated that,
since his victim was much lower than
himself, a leap of the right strength
for a horizontal range would carry
him far beyond his mark; consequent
ly he fell some ten feet on the other
side.
Now, it happened that a hungry croc
odile was at the same time drawing a
bee line under water toward tbe na
tive. When the crocodile had almost
come upon his prey he heard a splash
just in front and made a dash, bring
ing his enormous jaws down on thq
tiger’s paw.
The bather nearly fainted with
fright when he saw the tiger fall into
the water, and for a few moments he
could not understand why the crea
ture did not devour him. Why did he
persist in keeping'one of his paws un
der water, beating savagely with the
other? And tbe water turned-red!
’ Then all at once the assaults of the
tiger became more furious. %nd his
growls developed into roars. The huge
tail of a crocodile reared up out of
the water. The obvious Intention was
to pull the tiger under water and
drown him. and the tiger, understand
ing this purpose, tried to frustrate it
by beating the snout of the crocodile
with his other paw. But the snout
was too far down, and he left much
of his force on the surface of the wa
ter. His struggles became more and
more feeble, and at length he disap
peared altogether, only a cluster of
bubbles remaining to show where he
had been.
His fight, however, had been a game
one. not entirely in vain, for when
the bodies of the two beasts finally
came to the surface it was seen that
the tiger had literally torn away the
whole front of the crocodile’s face and
had blinded it so that its victory was
a useless one.—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Clothing’ Pacts You Get from Us
W on’t be “Honeyed” w ith M isrepre-|
sentation or “Sug-ared” w ith False
hood, Because ourClothes needno Apology.
They need no “ C O VERING U P .” A large increased business
this season over last, proves that you can’t fool all the people all
the time— that the best clothes, like the best man, always win in
the long race.

'A

This business is free, independent, unrestrained, just like this
country o f ours. W e can buy where we please, of whom we
please, when we please.
And this is for your best "interest. Our clothing proves it.
Our prices confirm it. You must realize it. You do realize it—
our increase is evidence of it.
You might beat our $ 2 0 suits elsewhere for $25, $28
and $30, but to equal them for the price we ask— why that’s
simply impossible.
Do you insist on the truth ? Do you demand the best ? Do
you work hard for your money? Then get Weitzenkornized to
day—
Copyright.

$10 to $30 Will Do the Trick.

1909, by
IL. ADLER.

GOOD BOYS’ SUITS AT $1.98 TO $10.00.
THE 0 0 ,1 3

A.TNT13 RELIABLE

WEITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
PROVEN VALUE GIVERS SINCE 1864.

CAR PARE PAID.

FALLING BODIES.
Their Velocity Varies According to the
Force of Gravity.

A man falling from a three story
building in New Orleans will not fall
as fast as he would if he were in New
York city. In fact in hardly any two
places will he fall with the same
Speed.’ This is because as we go to
ward the equator the force of gravity
gets less and less, and consequently
the acceleration’of a falling body be
comes less, and the force of impact is
therefore less.
While it does not make very much
difference in the Injury to a person
falling from a height it does make a
difference in other things. Take a rifle
and fire it exactly horizontally, and if
the gun is sixteen feet above the
ground, say, at New York the bullet
fired from such a rifle will strike the
ground in exactly one second after it
leaves the rifle. If the bullet has a
horizontal velocity of 1.000 feet per
second it will strike the earth exactly
1,000 feet away. Let us take the same
rifle to a place where „ the force of
gravity is not the same as at New
York, but a good deal smaller, say
two-thirds smaller. We find that if
the gun is placed sixteen feet above
the ground, as before, and absolutely
horizontal the bullet will hot fall the
sixteen feet in one second, but will
take over one and a half seconds to
fall, thus enabling the bullet to be in
the air during that length of time.
Therefore it will strike the ground
about l.flOO feet away. Thus it is seen
that the range of a rifle is increased
as it is taken toward the equator.
Of course there is no> place on the
earth where the force of gravity is
tworthirds smaller than at New York,
but there are many places where the
difference is considerable enough to
affect slightly the range of rifles.—Har
per’s Weekly/
The Chicle Tree.

INCORPORATED MAY IS, 1871.
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C o e r p b o d p ’s
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

20

40

ISHOE STORE I &

OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY

W e say EVERYBODY’S

list Fire ail Stem.
In su ra n c e In Force; S12,000,000.

OUfcr o f tbe Company s
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

11. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.

F A R M E R S.
Here is what you need.
There is no time like the
present to assure yourself of
good crops for the future, es
pecially as your prosperity is
measured by the crops you pro
duce.
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
I f your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore qse the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.

Chewing gum is nothing but chicle
mixed with sugar and flavoring, and
chicle is the gum of a tree that grows
plentifully in Mexico and Central
America and that of recent years has
been • cultivated on a large scale in
Yucatan. The chicle tree is not unlike
the India rubber tree, and the gum
was first shipped to America by men
who believed that in it they had a per
fect substitute for rubber. In this,
however, they were mistaken, as it was
Our goods are sold entirely
found that the chicle gum was insolu
on
their own merits, and where
ble. Not to. this day has any medium
acid or alkali, spirit or ether been once used, always used.
found that will dissolve it.—Argonaut.

W e guarantee the different
Jane—I’ve something on me mind, grades to be in perfect mechani
’Arry, that I hardly knows how to tell cal condition, and to produce
yer.
results.
’Arry—Aht wiv i t

because w e do not know
o f a foot w e cannot dress
w ith the RIGHT SHOE.
The Business Man or the Swagger Young Fellow qan s i
H IS SHOES here, $2.00 to $3.50.
The Old Gentleman or the Mechanic can find H IS SH0E|
here, $1.50 to $2.50.
The Woman who walks as the Society Woman can fin|
H E R SHOES here, $1.50 to $3.50.
The School Boy or the School Girl can find
SHOES here, $1.25 to $2.00.

TIIEIj

The Parent, looking for Children’s or Infants’ Shoes,
find just the R IG H T SHOES here and have them correctly fittei]

Shoes for Everybody !

Everybody can
Shoes or Rubbers here in splendid values— the best shod
made— aud find them pleasingly priced.

.W EITZENKORN BROS.
POTTSTOWN'S BEST SHOE STORE.

O U L B E R T ’S
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Tolerance.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Jane—I’m afraid yer won’t marry me
A fair trial will convince.
if I tells yer.
’Arry—Aht wiv it.
Manufactured by JACOB
Jane—I’m a somnambulist ’Arry.
’Arry (after prolonged pause)—Never
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
mind, Jane, it’ll be all right. If there T R IN L E Y , Linfield, Montgom
ain’t no chapel for It we’ll be married ery County, Pa., and for sale
at a registry.—London Punch.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
by*

Marble and Granite Works,
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar

A Good Actor.

“I see you have an actor employed H. T. HUN SICKER,
I r o u b r i d g e , Pa.
on the farm.”
“Yes, I put hftn on. He’s a darn good
actor too. I thought he was working J. K. CLEMMER & SON,
Spring Meant, Pa.
the first week he was here.”—Kansas
City Times.
FRANK BARNDT,
The Little Things.

Green Lane, Pa.

It is not the straining for great HILLEGASS& KRAUSE,
things that is most effective; it is the
Pennsbnrg, Pa.
doing the little things, the common
JOHN
H.
FARINGER,
duties, a little better and better—the
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
constant Improving—that tells.

anaw

anteed. Estimates furnished.

M a in St. Coltegeville.

The IN D EPEN D EN T is a first-class advertij
ing m edium in th e m iddle section of Montgomery
county. If you have anything to sell—no
w hat—it w ill pay you to advertise in th is paper-

